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GOODYEAR’S RUBBER GOODS
Of *rerr:3)«*Tfptlon.

TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
T. McILROY JR. & CO

as King-Street West Branch-152 Yonge-StreetThe Toroito World i
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1» S. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker
”®oved from 84 Kingntrcet East to the 

London and Canadian Chamber*,
103 BAY-STREET.
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ONE CENTWEDNESDAY MOANING MAY 20. 1891.TWELFTH YEAR.
ï:A HARVEST OF DEATH-ITS SECOND HALF CENTURY.

Upper Canada Bible Society’s Meeting— 
Encouraging Reports.

There was only a small congregation in the 
Metropolitan Church last night on the occasion 
of the Slat annual meeting of the Upper Canada 
Bible Society. Hon. G. W. Allan, president, was 
in the chair, supported by representative min
isters and laymen of all the evangelical denomin
ations. Pastor LeRoy Hooker conducted the de
votional functions.

The chairman gave an admirable opening ad
dress. With thankfulness he noted that the 
revenue for the past year amounted to $35,054, 
$1600 beyond that of any former year. In addi
tion the society had received $6000, being one- 
half of the William Gooderham bequest. At the 
same time he regretted that the good and rich 
city of Toronto subscribed so little to the glorious 
old society. Hence the need of branch societies 
and botter organization, a resolution respecting 
which would be submitted to the meeting. In 
copciusion he reviewed the whole field of the 
society's operations and commented on the grati
fying features of the report.

Mr. Warring Kennedy then moved, seconded 
by Rev. John Burton, the adoption of the 
(of which a synopsis is given below) an 
election of the officers and directors fo 
suing year. The latter numbered no fewer than 
74, lay and clerical being In about equal 
tfcms. The motion was carried.

u’he report noted that four members of the 
board had died during the year: Rev. Dr. Castle. 
Rev. Dr. Rose, Rev. John Gemley and Aid. Gil
lespie. There are 452 branches of the society, the 
following having been organized durln 
year: Blake, Flesherton, Maxwell,
Shannonville, West Toronto Junction, 
ing reports were given of progress in 
and the Northwest Territories.

In an able speech Dr. W. B. Geikle moved:
That this meeting learns with much satisfaction that 

the board of directors has decided to enlarge the scope 
of the society's operations In and around the city of 
.„or?nto by ‘ormfhg branches wherever they may be 
likely to be useful In stimulating interest In tbe great 
work the society has in hand, and expresses the fervent 
hope that great success may follow this step and that 
It may be adopted in other centres of population and 
rcoelvw^everymicourage ineat from those who prize

Rev. Dr. Johnston seconded the motion, which 
was carried.
_ Then came the speech of the evening from 
Rev. Thomas Astou-Binns, honorary Home sec
retary of tiie British and Foreign Èlble Society. 
He brought the cordial greetings of the parent 
society and delivered one of the most eloquent, 
earnest and instructive addresses which have 
marked any of the Canadian anniversaries. He 
laid special Stress on the fact that but for the 
Bible Society nearly all foreign missionary work 
would collapse. He concluded by moving this 
resolution, which, seconded by Rev. G. H. Sand- 
well, was passed:

TARTE TACKLES SIR HECTOR.OLD BUT PBI8KYand send them to prison. On the night the 
body was taken both were absent rroip home 
and Deroach ie returned to work Jat” 
the next morning. They were also noticed 
by Adams prowling around the graTf wliue 
he was watching.

There are no further developments’ in the 
Purcell grave robbery. Derouehie Was re
manded to-day for one week. Detectives 
are still after Craig, who has either ^tipped 
or is in hiding. Detective Grosse left for 
Montreal to-night and on his return further 
developments are expected. Derouorae pro
tests his innocence and says he will tike an 
action for false arrest.

WATCHERS STOLE THE BODY.WILLTAKE POSSESSION they feel inclined, and if the cars wish to pass 
them let them pull off the track and drive ahead 
as any one else would do. X

OSGOODE BALL PROCEEDINGS.

The Company’s Lawyer Asks for and Ob
tains a Postponement.

The Chancery Court room at Oagoode Hall was 
crowded to its utmost yesterday morning, when 
sharp at 11 o'clock Mr. Justice Meredith took his 
seat on the bench and called on 8. H. Blake, Q.C., 
to proceed with his motion for a mandatory .writ 
to compel the Street Railway Company to deliver 
to the city possession of the street railway. 
D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., when Mr. Blake had 
stated his motion, asked for an enlargement till 
this morning on the ground that the company 
were not ready to proceed with the motion, their 
material not being complete. Mr. Blake said he 
did not consider the request an unreasonable one 
and would not object, but the company 
meantime keep an account of their dealings with 
the railway. This was arranged and the motion 
enlarged till tills morning at 11.

Yesterday afternoon a writ was Issued by the 
city against the railroad company, Hon. Frank 
Smith, William Thomas Kiel/ and George Wash
ington Kiely, claiming a mandatory injunction to 
compel the defendants to deliver possession of 
tbe road. This, together with an affidavit of Mr. 
Biggar, City Solicitor, the material to be used on 
tbe motion, was served before 5 o'clock on Mon
day afternoon. The defendants took out an ap
pointment to cross-examine Mr. Biggar on his 
affidavit at 3 p.m. yesterday, and this examina
tion. together with other material, thev propose 
using in answer to the motion this morning. •

Amours of » Septuagenarian* to he Ex
posed in the Courts.

Revis v. Lewis is the title of a case in whch a 
writ was issued yesterday at Oegoode Hall by 
Nicholas Murphy, Q.C. The action is for breach of 
promise and wages. On the former count the dam
ages sought are placed at $5000, and on the second 
$800. The developments when the case comes to 
trial promise to be somewhat remarkable, not so 

cb as regards the direct parties to the suit as 
in the by-issues to which it will give rise. A well- 
known real estate millionaire and other individu
als of prominence will be witnesses, as it is on 
their testimony that the plaintiff expects to win 
the cape.

The plaintiff is Mrs. Rebecca Revis, who for the 
past ten years has been housekeeper and intimate 
of George Lewis, the defendant, an old gentleman 
of 76 years of age, who resides at 821 Davenport- 
road. Mrs. Revis is a black-haired buxom 
woman of 45. She alleges in her statement of 
claim that Mr. Lewis is worth $40.003, that in 
1880 he retained her as his housekeeper 
under promise, of marriage, preventing her 
return to England to her home there. 
The pledge then given has never been 
fulfilled, and getting tired of procrastination she 
bas brought the present action. She further 
claims that Lewis was guilty of many acts of 
cruelty and niggardliness towards her, citing one 
social occasion when he made her sleep on a 
mattress on the floor. She states that Lewis in-

HE FITCHES IE TO TBÈ WOHKS BE. 
FARTHEST O ES EE ALLY.

iPARTICULARS OE THE ORATE ROB
BERY OE FLASSIOAN'S FOIST. Appalling Disaster on a 

Railroad Train.
* \

The City and Street Rail
way Co. Compromise. Suspension of EngineerDemand, the

Perley Pending Enquiry—The Premier 
Takes a Hand In the Discussion—Ber
geron of Beanharnois for Deputy 
Speaker—The Washington N egotiations

Apparently Little Doubt That one of the 
Ghouls has Been Captured—The Other 
Still at Large—Some of the Clues—Still 
Searching for the Corpse—Peculiarity 
of the Second Will.

; mu

SPARKS IGNITE 500 LBS-OF POWDER
F* IIj, a 

II -T

CITIZENS WILL TAKE HOLD TO-DAY.
Ottawa, May 19.—In theHouse to-dayCommittee 

of Supply was reached with Mr. Clarke Wallace 
in the chair. When the Item of th $ Department 
of Public Works was reached Mr. Tarte took the 
floor and laid out Chief Engineer Parley, the 
Minister and the whole department generally in 
great shape. In grand dramatic style he waved 
aloft a bundle of papers which he said contained 
letters proving that the Chief Engineer 
had betrayed the secrets of the de
partment With a sweep of the arm 
and a highly theatrical air he offered to read 
these letters if the First Minister desired him to 
do so, and, his offer not being accepted, proceed
ed to urge that the salary of the Chief Engineer 
should not be voted until the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections had reported.

The letters he held were written by 
the Minister of Public Works.

Sir Hector Langevin said that hundreds of 
letters were nominally written by his order 
which he never saw. It would be contrary to the 
principles of British justice and fair play to con
demn a man before he had been tried.

Messrs. Edgar and Tarte contended that Perley 
should be suspended during the investigation.

Sir John Macdonald thought it strange that at 
this stage of the proceedings an attempt should 
be made to draw the House into a discussion 
upon a question entirely irrelevant to the matter 
under consideration. Such on officer as a chief 
engineer of public works would always be re
quired, and the vote was to furnish a salary for 
whatever officer acted in that capacity between 
July 1, 1891. and June 30, 1892. The vote was not 
asked for the salary of Mr. Perley nominall 
but for the person who shall fill 
office between the periods named. Now that 
the matter bad been relegated to the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections, it was 
unfortunate that the House should be Induced by 
feeling or otherwise to extend the scope of this 
discussion, and he considered tbe chairman would 
be quite within his jurisdiction in putting an end 
to a discussion so thoroughly Irrelevant to the 
question under consideration as this. } It was un
fortunate that hon. members shouM take plea
sure in attacking officials upon pretexts so foreign 
to the business of the House. It would be 
well to keep the two subjects separate 
altogether. The matter was before the 
committee, where, he trusted, it would 
be pressed to a thorough investigation. 
Meantime it behooved hon. members to 
keep their minds free of prejudice until the whole 
matter had been dealt with by the Important 
tribunal to which It had been relegated.

The debate was continued by Messrs. Davies, 
Mills, Ives and Fraser.'up to 6 o’clock. After re
cess tbe matter was not resumed, as the House 
simply met and adjourned. The scrap was lively 
while it lasted. - , ■

Bergeron Deputy Speaker.
Sir John Macdonald gives notice to-night that 

he will more on Thursday next that Joseph G. H. 
Bergeron, member for Beauhamois, be appointed 
chairman of committee of the whole House.

The Washington Negotiations.
Before the orders of the day were called the 

Washington negotiation matter was brought up 
again by a question from Sir Richard Cartwright 
as to when the papers would be brought down.

Sir John Thompson said that he had already 
explained that the bringing down of the papers 
was delayed because it was necessary to obtain 
tbe consent of the Imperial Government with 
regard to some of them, but they would be 
brought down as soon as possible.

This did not satisfy Mr. Mills. He thought the 
Government ought not to have made the 
Governor-General say In the speech from the 
throne that the papers would be brought down if 
the Government did not have control of them.

made a brief 
_ which he

denied that there was any unnecessary delay in 
bringing down the papers, and claimed that all 
the Speech from the Throne had promised was 
that the papers should be brought down,and they 
would be brought down as soon as possible. He 
pointed out that the correspondence had been 
carried on down to a very recent date, in fact up 
to à few dAys before the meeting of the House, 
and the permission of the other,Governments had 
to b) obtained before some of the papers could 
be brought down. The great bulk of the papers, 
however, were under the control of. the Govern
ment, but it was manifestly best that all the 
papers should be brought down together, so as to 
form a continuous story.

ALL THROUGH THE COO.Cornwall, May 19.—The half empty 
grave in the disordered country cemetery at 
Flannigan’s Point, the scene of the Purcell 
grave robbery on Saturday, has been filled 
up and the coffin with its soiled white satin 
lining has been buried from the eight of the 
curious, but the trail made by the corpse as 
it was dragged along to the river is still 
plainly visible. The cemetery is about five 
miles below Cornwall, on the very edge of 
the river’s bank, and the solemn effect of che 
simple tombstones that mark the graves is 
heightened by tbe ancient pine trees which 
are scattered over it m profusion and make 
the place noticeable for miles around. In 
this quiet resting placé of the dead the late 
Mr. Purcell had secured a large piece of 
ground for his family lot, and it was here 
that eight of his family who preceded 
him to the grave have been buried. 
The Purcell burial plot is in the centre of 
the cemetery, on high ground overlooking 
the river, ajid is surrounded by a low iron 
railing. At the head, marking the grave of 
the millionaire contractor, stands a large 
monument cat into the form of* a tall obe
lisk, the base of gray, and the needle pai 
red granite. On the one side, facing the 
graves, are. the words: “Erected by P. 
Purcell in * remembrance of the Purcell 
Family.” On another are the names of 
those who were buried there at the time of 
its erection as follows: Michael Purcell, a 
native of Ireland, died 1873, aged 78 years, 
the father of tbe late member for Glengarry ; 
his mother, Catherine Grant, died in 1853, 
aged 59 years; and his sister, Mary Purcell, 
wife of J. Jarvis, died in 1864, aged 37 years.

*110 or 15 Men Killed In the Ex

plosion Which Followed.Legal Proceedings on Reserved 

Points Will Continue.

A Tritin Derailed—Engineer and Fermer 
Killed—Two Sufferers in Toronto 

HoepltaL
A cow on the track caused the derailment 

of a freight train at 8 o’clock last night at 
ChurchrlUe near StreetsviHe Junction on 
theC.P.R. Two fatalities resulted, a far 
mer named Jamee Ferguson and the engineer 
of the train, Robert Johnson, being killed on 
the spot Two men were also ser
iously Injured and were brought 
on to Toronto and taken to tbe 
General Hospital. They are both young 
men, one, William Little, being 31 years of 
age and nia companion, W. G. White,
The former, who lives at Chateworth 
of Grey, was in a car laden with stone, a 
large block of which, falling on him, crush
ed his right foot to a pulp. Tne fingers of 
his right hand, too, were badly jammed 
White, who resides in the west end of To
ronto, was in a box car near the engine. 
He was thrown forward between ten
der and the engine, but snccetdettAn extri
cating himself from the scalding steam ’iirhich 
surrounded him. He received a severe 
wound on the left leg. beeidee numerous cuts 
end bruises on different parts of the body. 
White was in the Hospital six months ago 
with a fractured leg. It was tbe opinion of 
the doctors early this morning that Little’s 
toot would have to be amputated.

Fireman Easily Crashed.
Hamilton, May IB.—Jamee Bums, a 

Grand Trunk fireman, was working about 
his engine In the roundhouse and got caught 
between the tender and a post He was 
badly crushed, several ribs being broken. 
He was taken home in the ambulance.

A Brakeman Disemboweled.
Windsor, May 19.—Joseph Emerson, a 

Michigan Central employe, was run over in 
the cut near Michigan Central Depot, Wind
sor, to-day and literally disemboweled. He 
was-taken to Emergency Hospital, Detroit, 
and will die.

The Shock Was Like That of an Barth- 
quake, and the Earth Trembled ter a 
Mile Aronnd—Arms ana Legs Blown 
Off and the Victims Frightfully Man. 
gled—Many Persons Blown Into the 
River—The Dead Mostly Italian Work
men—Stratford’s Calamity of 1879 Re
called.

Poughkeepsie, N.Yi, May 19.—At 11 
o’clock this morning every building In Tarry- 
town was shaken to its foundations, win
dows were broken, fencee prostrated and tha 
ground trembled. The cause was an explo
sion of dynamite near Holmes Point, on the 
Hudson River Railroad a mile south of 
Tarrytown Station. Locomotive No. 845 
was coming north on the up track near 
Holmes Point drawing a platform oar with 
24 cases (500 lbs.) of Ajax powder on it and 
the train was moving quite smartly. On 
the front part of the car was some rope In a 
coil A spark from the engine struck the 
rope and It ignited. On the car with the 
powder wsre 30 or 80 Italian trainhandsand 
as soon as the rope began to blaze up two or 
three of the men on the car jumped, one of 
them striking headlong on the rail and was 
killed. Before the others could alight 
the fire reached the powder and there 
was an instantaneous and appalling 
explosion. By this time the train had nearly 
reached a large number of workmen on the 
third track improvements at Holmes Point.
The result of the explosion was terrible. 
Every part of the car was wiped out of ex
istence and the men on the car were hurled 
in’every direction, ten being killed outright, 
while several were blown into the river and 
their bodies are yet to be recovered. Both 
tracks were destroyed, telegraph lines were 
demolished and great holes were torn into 
the earth. Work cars on the side track 
were blown away and the tender of the en
gine was demolished.

Ten dead bodies were placed on a platform 
car with six of the injured and taken to Tar
rytown. The dead were taken to Vanderbilt’s 
undertaking establishment, and the wound
ed were laid on tbe floor in the passenger 
station and doctors from Tarrytown and 
Yonkers summoned. Tbe leg or one of the 
victims was amputated, one had an arm 
taken off, others were fearfully cut about 
tbe head and the face. In two Instances the 
clothes were nearly stripped from the vio- 
tims.

In the middle of the afternoon two special 
trains were brought to the station and the 
six injured men were put in a oar and taken 
to a New York hospital

Some of the Victim». ' ^
John McCarty of Tarrytown, a time- 

badly injured that hailed be
fore he could be taken to the station. Frank 
Morrissey, a boy who was called the powder 
monkey, was instantly killed. John Smith, 
brakeman, was instantly killed. The others 
who were killed were all Italians and known 
only by their

The injured include George Herrick, the 
engineer, not fatally hurt. He said; when 
coining up’ with his engine and car near 
Holmes Point, he looked hex:* and saw the 
men jump from the car and saw considerable 
smoke. He stopped tbe train as quickly as 
possible and ran back to pull the pin con
necting his engine with the car, knowing the 
danger. While he was pulling the pin the 
explosion occurred and that was all he could 

ught the coll of rope took fire 
from a spark from his engine.

While the doctor was attending to Herrick 
another victim was brought into the hospital 
He was Edward Finnegan, foreman in the 
rock ent near where the explosion occurred.
He was, not on the car, but he was terribly 
injured and will die.

Fireman Leo Pun was found lying on the 
footboard of the engine in a semi-conscious 
state. He was badly injured. Conductor 
Connors escaped with slight wounds about 
the head. Brakeman Fisher 
Ions escape. He was blown into the river, 
but managed to get ashore and was able to 
walk up the track to the station. Black
smith McCormick and helper Finnegan were 
cut about tbe face and head, but neither is 
injured fatally. These seven were properly 
cared for. The balance of the injured were 
Italians, and they were taken to New York.

The exploeionstvas heard for a distance of A 
10 miles. Near by doors and windows were 
torn from houses. A great hole was torn 
into the earth and the debris thrown out into 
the river.

Tbe railway authorities say gross careless
ness was shown in placing the powder car 
next to tbe engine.

There is hardly any doubt that the killed 
will number 15 and three or four of those in
jured will die, making the total loss of life 18 
or 19. In addition, there are 30 Injured, 
more or lees seriously.

Tarrytown, N.Y., May 30.—Early this 
morning Coroner Mitchell reported tha 
lives had been lost and live bodies were still 
missing. Further details may make the num
ber of killed greater than this.

New York, May 19.—The six injured 
Italians injured at Tarrytown were brought 
to Bellevue Hospital to-day. Two of them 
will die.

The Lawyers Compared Notes and Fixed 
Up a Modus Vivendi—The Corporation 
Will Be the Proprietors of the Gold 
Mine Before Night-The World Puts 
Forward a Live Man as Manager—A 
Little Bird Whistles a Tune.

The c«ty and the Toronto Street Railway Com. 
pany have reached a compromise.

There is to be no mere litigation before the city 
assumes possession, and any legal reference 
already on deck is to be continued, the surrender 
to the city by the company being what is known 
in lawyers' phraseology as without prejudice. 
The city is to assume the property and plant of 
the company any time to-dav at an hour most 
convenient to the retiring corporation. It may 
be at noon or it may be at night, but in the 
light of past events the civic authorities should 
not allow any needless waste of time in obtain
ing the consummation they have been sighing for 
ao long.

Lawyers Get Their Heads Together.
This, happy termination of what promised to 

be a wearying lawsuit was brought about by the 
united efforts of 8. H. Blake, Q.C., and CMty 
Solicitor Biggar for the corporation and 
D'Alton McCarthy, U.C., for the company. After 
the enlargement of the motion for immediate 
possession by Mr. Justice Meredith in Osgoode 
Hall yesterday morning, the legal lights sta rted 
n on an attempt to come to some 
amicable arrangement. It was conceded 
on both sides that the temper of the 
citizens was thoroughly aroused on the question 
of the rights of the city. Both parties were will
ing to meet each other half way. and the result 

Was the following heads of agreement:
Terms of the Compromise. ,

1. The city to obtain immediate possession of 
the road, its property and plant.

2. Both parties to agree before Mr. Justice 
Méredith this morning to a “content judgment.”

3. The amount of the award (less the incu m- 
brance of $603,000 on debentures, etc.) to be pa id 
over to the company forthwith-

4. The company to have tbe right to prosecute 
its appeal against the award in so tar as it re
gards payment for the

5. The claim of the city that the company is 
liable to pay it the balance of the cost of pave
ments constructed on the company’s tracks prior 
to the agreement of January, 1889, reserved for

i r the en-1
propor-

troduced her to his daughter and friends as his 
wife, and that last year she nursed him through a 
severe illness. He is now offering her $100 to de- 

offer she indignantly
order ofif. I part for England, which 

spurned.
i *Ï 35.►
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LOYAL OUASOE BRITONS.FOB STREET CAB BOSS.

8The Trumpet Gave No Uncertain Sound 
Last Night.

The Grand Lodge for Ontario of Orange Young 
Britons opened Its tenth annual meeting in the 
County Orange Hall yesterday. There was a 
large attendance of the representatives. The 
principal business was the receiving of reports 
from the officers of the various districts, recep
tion of petitions and routine proceedings. The 
reportr showed that steady progress is being 
made in every department of me order.

At night in honor of the visit of the Grand 
Lodge there was a gathering of all the district 
lodges. The rendezvous was Victoria Hall, 
whence In full regalia and accompanied with 
seven bands of music the brethren marched to 
the Auditorium, where Divine service wtts held. 
Here were assembled a large number of Lady 
True Blues, and it was not long before the big 
hall and galleries were crowded. On the plat
form were the chief officers of the grand and dis
trict lodges, also Chaplain the Rev. J. C. Mad ill, 
pastor or Concord-avenue Congregational Church, 
and Mr. John Ross Robertson. The service was 
a very hearty one and the scene decidedly ani
mated owing to the vari-colored uniforms.

Mr. Robertson gave a concise statement of the 
objects and needs of the Lakeside Home and 
Hospital for Sick Children, in aid of whose funds 
the night’s collection was to be devoted.

Chaplain MadlU delivered a stirring address— 
for such his discourse was rather than a sermon 
—on lessons from the life of Gideon and ills com- 

He showed how in the ranks of the 
there were more cowards than men of 

valor, and he drew analogies from this in regard 
to Protestants in view of the foe—Roman 
Catholicism. The Midianitee whom Gideon 
vanquished he compared to the Pope and his fol
lowers. Highly eulogistic of William Prince of 
Orange was the preacher, and at great 
length he descanted on the çost and 
blessings of civil and religious liberty. 
Two passages of the address were cheered 
to the echo, for their import could not be missed: 
“There are men high up in the Orange order who 
are traitors to their sacred obligation. They say, 
‘We do not want to hurt the feelings of our Ro
man Catholic fellow-citizens: we are public ser
vants.'' This was the first sally, and the next was 
equally strong: “They are weak-kneed brethren, 
without backbone, and they think it consistent 
with their Orangeism to drink the health of the 
Pope." The laughter that greeted this local re- 

as hearty as was the applause. 
Wilkinson pronounced the benedic-

Mr. C. «I. Smith Admits That He I Might 
Undertake the Jot. \

The World had a talk yesterday with Mr.ï C. J. 
Smith, the coal and wood magnate. Mr. Snii&hJ* 
a native of the city, bom and bred among us ail. 
and of a portly commanding figure, the beau- 
ideal of the head of a big circus or the boss of a 
targe sawmill chuck full of buzz-saws all on the 
buzz, or of a two-acre barn full of fanning mills 
running at the top speed.

“As for my namesake^
a rule never to say anything hard of the family. 
We are of every nation and tribe and were be
fore and since the flood. VWe have many able 
men of the name and the Senator is one of them. 
I believe in law and order and think the Senator 
ought to obey the law. and I take off my hat to 
the Mayor and Mr. Blake for not advising or re
sorting to force. The city as custodian of tbe 
law ought not itself to break the law. Let the 

ititution and the law be maintained even 
though the Niagara Falls.”

“But would you, Mr. Smith, take the manage
ment of the street railway on behalf of the 
city ?”

“That depends. A number of my friends have 
suggest# 1 the idea. I agree with you that a good 
man is needed in the event of the city getting 
control—one who can handle men, knows how to 
buy horses and how to have them

I
ft of

s ISe Senator, I make it

.1

I
-,

Tbe Grave a Shallow One.
The grave from which the body was taken 

was a very shallow one, probably not more 
than four feet deep, and it could not have 
taken the robbers long to open it and reach 
the coffin. The clay and the broken pieces 
of the cover of the rough box which enclosed 
the coffin were scattered all over the other 
graves, when the mark of the body-snatchers 
was first discovered, and near the iron rail
ing lay one of the instruments used in the 
work, a pick-ax, the handle of which was 
broken, and had been thrown some distance 
further on. 
dragged out head foremost by main force,, 
for only the small board over the head of 
the casket wad torn off, leaving an opening 
barely large enough to allow the rema ins to 
pass through. Everything showed that the 
work was done by inexperienced men, as 
experienced body-snatchers would have 
made an attempt to try to fill up the grave, 
and tnus for some time hide their crime. 
They dragged the corpse immediately by the 
shortest road to the water’s edge, without 
lifting it over the pointed fence, near which 
a torn out piece of the grave clothing was 
found.

Iv

Canada Bible Society In It» work during the past year, 
and for the constantly Increasing blessing which b .s 
attended the efforts of the parent society and her aux
iliaries everywhere In promoting the circulation of 
His Own Word In so many languages and dialects; and 
earnestly hopes that in the future even greater results 
may crown these efforts than In the past, till in every 
part of the world fallen in an may be able to procure 
and read. In his own tongue, the wondrous story of 
Redeeming Love.

Other speeches concluded a meeting 
made up of enthusiasm what it lacked In 
bers.

_________ fed, who
knows what a good road-bed is, who would run 
the whole thing systematically, not allow the 
cars to be over-crowded, who would be fair to 

men and yet allow no monkey business on 
rear or front platforms, who would make the 

concern as profitable to the city as it was 
Frank Smith and George Kiely. Yes, sir, I have 
no hesitation^ in saying that I could do that 
and if my fellow-citizens, through their 
representatives in the City Council saw fit to give 
me charge I’d guarantee to. make money for 
them, and I’d put up a $100,000 marked check to 
that effect. But I’d allow no dictation from In
dividual aldermen. I’d hire my own men, I’d buy 
my own horses, and I'd draw up the time tables 
to suit the public and the revenue. But for this 
I'd want a good salary. I don’t want any carpet 
on the floor, or any knocking-off work when the 
4 o’clock bell strikes. I’d expect to have the co
operation of the City Engineer and the magnani
mous assistance of thè Mayor. As to the con
version of the system from horses to electricity 
I'd leave that to the council and the en
gineers. But at present this is a 
horse railroad and as such I flat
ter myself that I could run it in the interest 
of the "citizens who own and who use the road.”

Mr. Smith talked further in this strain, and The 
World was impressed with the forcibleness of his 
statements and the earnestness of his purpose, 
and came to the conclusion that the city could 
pick a hundred poorer men for the position of 
Boss-in-Chief of Street Car Service, end not one 
better.

And having saluted Mr. Smith, and he having 
raised his hat iu distinguished recognition, The 
World took way in an opposite direction.

/
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num-ÇB.OKED TO DEATH.

He Ate Too Rapidly While "Enjoying a 
Square Meal.

Kingston, May 19.—Louis Cleavêr, an old 
landmark of the city, secured a little money 
yesterday and early this morning determined 
to have a good meal, and dropped into the 
dining room of the Stanley House. He had 
not been there long before the wai tress

ti ■

The body must have been a
Local Jottings.

Thomas Lalley, J.P.. an old resident of the city 
and lo.ng in business here, Is dangerously ill.

The Waterworks Committee msec this after
noon to open tenders for supplies.

John Bruce, on a charge of larceny, was yes
terday sentenced to 20 days' imprisonment.

William Patton, the suspected housebreaker, 
was yesterday remanded at the Police Court till 
Thursday.

The Esplanade Committee meets on Thursday 
to have another conference with the railway 
authorities.

i
franchise.

.
m

:u further proceedings.
6. The claim of the company that the pave

ments constructed by the city since Jan. 1, 1891, 
are entitled to be considered as one of the assets 
of the company.

Put into a few words the work of yesterday 
means that the city and company will do its 
legal fighting the same as before, with the excep
tion that the city will be in possession instead of 
Senator Frank Smith.

\ -
noticed him making unintelligible noises 
suggestive of something clogged in his throat, 
and five minutes after he died. Dr. Hendfer-

-

son said death had resulted from choking, 
caused by the old man eating too fast

THE “P. ZB.” IN BELLEVILLE.

The Son and Daughter of Kane Also 
Arrive from Toronto.

Belleville, May 19.—J. R. Radclive, tbe 
hangman, arrived to-night and the; scaffold 
for Kane’s execution will be erected to
morrow. The huge weight was brought in 
on the express lost night from Toronto arid 
was the centre of a curious crowd at the 
depot to-day. It is the same we: ;bt that has 
launched a score of men into eternity. Great 
interest is now being centered around the 
doomed man as bis time on this earth draws 
near a close. The son and daughter arrived 
from Toronto to-day and will remain in the 
city until after the execution.

HIS ABM GBOUND TO A PULP.

Tragic Death of an Employe of the To
ronto Paper Mill Co.

Cornwall, May 19.—Alfred Wood, an 
employe of the Toronto Paper Co.’s Mills, 
while cleaning the calendars used for finish
ing paper, had his‘hand caught between the 
rollers, which were making 400 revolutions 
per minute. His arm was drawn in to the 
shoulder and every particle of flesh torn 
from the bone. His arm remained fast be
tween the rollers for 15 minutes until the 
calendars were taken apart Wood died 
from his injuries this afternoon.

Eddie Orr of Buffalo, well known in Toronto, 
was yesterday taken to the former city to answer 
a charge of larceny.

Mr. Beniamin Westwood of Allcock, Laight & 
Westwood, leaves this morning enj route for 
Europe.

ference was 
Rev. J. M.

tion. During the service these popular hymns 
were heartily sung: “All Hail the Power of Jesu’s 

.N: me,” “Onward,Christian Soldiers,” “Stand up, 
Staud up, for Jesus.”

Grand Lodge resumes its sessions this

The Two Wills.
Mr. Micjhael Purcell, the youngest brother, 

lives in a large comfortable house about a 
quarter of a mile above the cemetery. His 
son Patrick was a great favorite of the de
ceased, and was by the first will left one of 
the largest shares of his uncle’s money. 
There are, as stated the other day. two- wills, 
ana the last one, which bequeathes the 
greater part of the fortune left to charitable 

’institutions, will be contested by the family. 
In connection with this it may be stated that 
another nephew was not equally fortunate 
with young Patrick, the old gentleman cut
ting him off with a shilling, which in this in
stance took the shape of a hundred dollars 
and the fastest horse in his stables; the latter 
intended, the deceased is said to have stated, 
to carry the young man out of the country 
as quickly as possible.

Mrs. Purcell, the wife of the deceased M.P., 
is still living in the Purcell homestead, 
named “Fairfield,” a baudsome structure 
erected on a high knoll in Summerstown 
about five miles from the cemetery and com
manding a beautiful view over Stanley 
Island, the well-known summer resort, 
which has been the headquarters of the de
tectives and all those engaged in the search 
for the body. The death of her husband in 
itself and the news of the grave robbery 
have entirely unnerved Mrs. Purcell.

The Senator, in company with George Kiely 
and Secretary Gunn, was seen by Tbe World last 
night and asked for information. The Senator i ,v.Sir John Thompson 

but forcible reply, inwas the spokesman for the party, and flatly re
fused to be interviewed. “Goto Mv. Blake,” he 
laid. “You want information for the citizens 
ind he is the man to tell you everything. I do 
not desire to be placed in the position of refusing 
^formation, but it is not my province to give it.

The 1James Rutledge. 46 Pearl-street, 
police headquarters charged with 
Elizabeth Murphy.

is held at 
assaulting> morning.

THE LIEE OP A CED AH BLOCK. Thomas Sheahan was arrested yesterday for 
the larceny of a bullock’s heart from a St. Law
rence Market butcher.

Henry W. Darling, formerly president of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, has gone to New 
York, which city he will make his home.

The band concert sub-committee of the Parks 
and Gardens meets this afternoon to arrange for 
the usual summer music in the parks.

These wills were proved yes 
Elliott, contractor, Brantford, $25 
Rennie, Toronto, $7030.

Deliverance of the City Engineer — Con 
tract* for Sewers and Sidewalks. keeper, was soOn the Cars.

A passenger got on a McCaul-stre»t ear about 
College-street and rode to Queen, when he was 
asked for his fare. It was refused. Argument 
ensued, with the result that there whs a blockade 
of six. cars. The driver finally 
passenger to get off, but the upuea 
As a last resort the driver caught the member of 

e anti-fare paying organization by the waist 
and threw him over tbe rear dashboard of the 

directly in front of another car. One of the 
horses trampled on him. The man got up and 
walked away, threatening legal proceedings.

perfect riot in Carlton-street 
the Gardens, when almost a whole car 
people refused to pay fare. The driver sto 
the caff and called a policeman. The offlceL 
vised the people to pay, but many of them re
fused either to get off or pay. The driver would 
not budge and finally the non-naying element left 
and the car proceeded on its journey. Incidents 
similar to these happened all over the city. Seme 
people aie of opinîOn that these occurrences did 
not a little to bring the company to recognize the 
difficulties it had in store for It.

A Port Hope Wedding.
Port Hope, Ont, May 19.—The marriage 

of Mr. Edward T. Blake, son of Hon. 
Edward Blake, Q.C.. of Toronto, to Miss 
Ethel Mary Benson, daughter of His Honor 
Judge Benson, was solemnized in St. John’s 
Church this morning at 9.45 o’clock. The 
sacred edifice was crowded to the doors with 
friends of the bridal couple to witness the 
ceremony. Kev. Prof. Jones of Trinity 
College, Toronto, assisted by Rev. Edwin 
Daniel, rector of St. John’s Church, jwo- 
form the ceremony. After the ceremony xvas 
over a short reception was held at the resi
dence of Judge Benson and the bridal couple 
left on the fast express for Montreal where 
they will embark on the Parisian to-morrow 
morning for a three months’ trip in Europe.

I would further state that the life of a cedar block 
pavement entirely depends upon its location, wlietn 
on a business or residential street and tbe amount or 
traffic passing over it. and 1 deem it unwise to extend 
the term for payment of the cost of such works 
beyond five years, inasmuch as by so doing much Is 
added to the actual cost of the work to the property- 
owners concerned, by additional charges for Interest 
and extra expense in the way of clerical work and 
bookkeeping. Should the pavement last a greater 
length df tune than the period allowed for payment of 
cost then the property-owners will be exempted from 
the payment of assessments for a like work during 
that time, as pavements are not renewed until such 
renewal is an absolute necessity.

This pe agraph in the report of the City En
gineer, presented yesterday before the Board of 
Works meeting, will be read with interest by 
those citizens who are proposing 
prove streets on which their 
fronts. The 
commendation 
attempt on the pa 
street in the ward of St. Mark’s exempted, the 
board consenting that in this particular street 
tbe life of the pavement should be 7 years. The 
widening of Greenwood's-avenue from its pre
sent width to 6(5 feet was adopted, the coat being 
placed at $18,000. The payment of the work is to 
extend over two years only. Fifty toise of field 
stone is to be purchased from J. Wilson at $10 a 
toise. Sewers for drainage purposes are to be 
put down in Strickland-place. Embridge-avenue. 
Noble-street, Water-street, Wellesley-nlace and 
lane between Parliament and Metcalfo-streets. Iu 
the matter of Noble-street the sewer will have 
to pass under the G. T. R tracks, and a special 
arrangement will have to be entered into with 
that company before the work can be com
menced. Sewers in Stephanie-place, Water- 
street, Dupout-street, Addlson-avenue and Sheri- 

lue are to be done by day labor, 
block roadways are to be laid down in 

Bruce and Abbs-streete and Kensington-crescent.
These contracta were awarded as being the low

est tenders: Sewers: Elm-avenue, Glen-roal to 
Gordon-avenue, cost $1447: Ed win-avenue, Royce 
to Ruskin-avenue, cost $1851; Hoskin-avenue, 
University-creek to 189 feet east of St. George, 
cost $1646; Barlow-avenue, Bathurst-street to 
Euclid-svenue, cost $1624; Centre-road. Rox- 
borough-street to North Drive, cost $402, 
to A. J. Brown. Devonshlro-place, Hos- 
kin-avenue to Bloor - street, cost $2078; 
Franklin-avenue, Royce-avenue to C.P.R track, 
cost $1547; to Burns & McCormack. Gore Vale- 
avenue, Garrison Creek to 700 feet south of Bloor, 
$2092; to C. H. Clark & Co.

Sidewalks: Meiinda-street, granolithic side
walk, $3.70 per lineal foot, to A. Gardiner & Co. 
Cedar pavements: Shlrley-street, Brock to Lans- 
downe-avenue, $2172; lane between Borden and 
Lippincott-street, $1102, to Burns & McCormack. 
Grenville-street, Yonge-street to Surrey-place, 

flagring, P. McKeown & Co.
Brick: Per 1000, west of Yonge-street, to Mary 

Wakeflela, $7.90; east of Yonge-street, to A. H. 
Wagstaff, $7.90.
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Mr. James Robinson, upon whom a delicate 

operation to remove a spinal tumor was per
formed Saturday in tbe Hospital, died to-^ay.

The choirs of the various Catholic churches iu 
the city held a rehearsal In Temperance Hall last 
night. Its object was to prepare for a joint con
cert to bo held shortly.

John While, no home, was arrested last night 
on a charge of stealing a gold watch a 
earrings from R Courtney, hotelkeeper, King- 
street east. The articles were sneaked from a 
bedroom.

Joseph Bradshaw, Bella Kelly and Eliza Ellis 
were arrested by the police last night while 
fighting in Em ly-street. Bella was bleediug from 
a scalp wound acquired in the melee.

Jamee & James, the architects of the Board of 
Trade building, have been successful in the com
petition for plans for the new Union Station, 
costing half a million dollars at Kansas City.

William Manlson, 270 Jarvis-etreet, a working 
jeweler, was arrested yesterday charged with 
receiving some diamonds stolen when Mr. Phil
lips’ bouse in Grosvenor-street was burglarized.

J. G. Stephenson, who had been several times 
previously convicted of larceny, was yesterday 
sent to tbe Penitentiary for three years for a 

tradesmen by false

The Government Printing.
On the item for tbe Department of Public 

Printing and Stationery Mr. Somerville trotted 
out the question of printing being done outside 
of che Department ana somewhat to his surprise, 
no doubt, elicited the information from Mr. 
Chapieau that no printing was now done oütside 

the Government Printing office. Three years 
ago some of the voters’ lists had been done in 
outside offices, but now the Department would 
do all its own work, even the- geological survey 
report, which hod bean done In Montreal, being 
done in the bureau this year.

A slight passage of arms took place between 
Messrs. Ives and Amyot op the former's twit
ting the latter about the manner in which the 
printing in Quebec was done. Ool. Amyot got quite 
mad and called Mr. Ives the member for Texas, 
which gave that gentleman the opportunity 
saying that, although it was true that he had 
made some investments in Texas,he had invested 
more money in Canada than any member on the 
Opposition benches.

There was a
load of

J property of nd diamond i1board agreed with 
after a bold and successful 
rtof Aid. Orr to have Lucas-

He> thoto

J
Walt for It.

“Why did not Manager Sheppard take a benefit 
this year? ” has been a frequent question among 
theatre-goers since the Grand Opera House closed 
its season. Possess your souls in patience, go <1 
people. It has been all arranged. His benefit 
will come off on the night of May 25 and will be 
one of the most notable events of that day. The 
piece chosen is “The Mikado,-’ which will be 
presented by the clever company that played it 
so acceptably on a recent occasion.

vThe Men's Time.
The street car men are not on ten hours. That 

Is to say, they work the old complement of time, 
but everything over the ten hours is extra and 
they are paid extra for It So me of the men like 
the idea of making a little more money, but the 

want the ten hours and that only.
will l)C! 
if the

Where the Body was Taken,
From information gathered from various 

sources it is pretty certain that the body was 
not taken into a boat, but towed along be
hind it and taken over to a group of three 
small islands a little down the river known 
as the “Three Sisters,” where it was probably 
anchored for the night, and some men who 
went on a searching party state that on Fri
day night they found a buoy in the river 
near the shore of one of these islands 
but could not lift it to the surface, whatever 
it might be that was attached to it. The 
next day it had disappeared. Mr. Joseph 
Dequette, who keeps the Lansdowne House 
on Stanley Island,claims that as he was going 
up the river early on Friday morning be 
noticed two men on one of these islands, but 
not knowing at the time that any
thing unusual had occurred he took 
no trouble to find out who they were.

this island, which can 
only b« i-eached by rowboat, revealed the 
fact that some one had evidently made a 
meal there a short time previous, and a 
shovel and a quantity of lime gave the im- 
prSssiuu tnat the ghouls had put the body 
iuto a bag of lime and afterwards sunk it in 
one of the channels. In all probability they 
thought of a safer place to keep it after-, M 
wards and towed it thither on Friday night.
A good many people are of the opinion, ! Ha 
however, tnat the body is sunk m the of i

of1
Freeh Air v. Marble Dust.

The marble workers of the city, who have for 
some time been agitating for a Saturday half
holiday during the summer months, bave not yet 
secured the desiperatum. Two firms have so far 
agreed to the request, but it Is on the condition 
that the other marble workers in the city pro
mise to do the same. This promise tbe men 
have up to date failed to secure. The employers 
who have assented to the request of their em
ployes are Messrs. McIntosh oî Yonge-street and 
Guilett of Church-street. Last night the Marole 
Workers’ Union held a special meeting in Tem
perance Hall to consider the situation, but no 
definite action was taxen.

had a miracu-great majority
It is expected that the new system 
adopted next week, that is to saj 
present company retains posses 
company? has a large number of trainers 
out—men learning to handle the cars— 
and until these are taught matters will have to 
remain as they are, so far as the men are con-

Despite the legal proceedings the company 
pursues the even tenor of its way. In addition 
to printing a lot of new tickets, it is making big 

urchases of supplies, and is behaving itself in 
Kuch a manner as to give one the impression that 
it liad secured a new lease for nu interminable

Note».
A Government caucus will be held to-morrow 

morning.
Dinner parties are being given to-night by Sir 

Adolphe Caron and Hon. G. E. Foster.
The regular annual meeting 

Rifle Association will be held

4
»The More Glebe Changes.

Mr. Thomas Galbraith, who for the past 12 
years has filled the responsible position of fin ancia i 
and commercial editor of The Globe, has severed 
his connection with that journal. The commer
cial department is the onlv one in The Globe that 
has been sustained, and Mr. Galbraith is the last 
member of tbe writing staff who had served un
der tho Browns. The new daily paper. Money 
and Trade, which is issued after the close of the 
markets, is published by Mr. Galbraith, and from 
what we hear is catching on well.

aeries of frauds on 
tation.

vepresen-it
of the Dominion 
to-morrow. It is 

most probable that Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick 
will be re-elected president of the association 
and Hon. Mr. J. A. Ouimet chairman of the 
council.

Dr. Roome and Messrs. Marshall and Armstrong 
interviewed the Hon. Mr. Dewdney, Superinten
dent-General of Indian Affairs,this morning with 
reference to passing an act bringing Indian reser
vations under the Jurisdiction or the drainage 
acts of the several provinces. Mr. Dewdney 
promised to give the matter his attention et an 
early date.

J. C. Palmer of the Palmer House has bought 
the good-will and business of the Revere House 
from Messrs. Booth & Vogan. The hotel will be 
closed, the lease having expired.

The Queen’s Own will be In camp at Niagara 
on the 24th and 25th. Those securing tickets at 
O. W. Irwin’s, 40 Yonge-street, will find the trip 
on the steamer Cblcora most enjoyable.

The Knights of Pythias will excurt to Buffalo 
on Monday, the 25th, via Chicora and special 
train. Ticket holders will have the privilege of 
going by N.Y. Central from Lewiston or M.C.R. 
from Niagara, thus giving from six to seven 
hours in the Bison City.

A vigorous fight is being made by the friends 
of Samuel McAllister to nave the ag# clau se 
struck out and hie application received, and, if 
report is true, they will be successful at the 
meeting of the School Board to-morrow night.

Cronk end Collins, the two men who beat 
Thc-mas Padden in a lane off Hackney-street three 
weeks ago, were tried at the assizes yesterday. A 
verdict of common assault was brougnt in against 
Cronk and aggravated assault against Collins. 
They will be sentenced to-morrow.

The presentment of the grand Jury yesterday 
spoke highly of the managemeut of the public 
institutions visited. It was recommended that 
the Police Court building be enlarged and im
proved! and better arrangements made for the 
classification of prisoners.

The last popular ten cent concert of the North 
End Clnfrtakes place Friday evening next. May 
22, at the club rooms, Red Lion Blocit, 74U Yonge- 
street. A splendid program of music and read
ings is in store for the members and their lady 
and gentlemen friends.

On Thursday evening there will be a rehearsal 
of the public school children’s concert and dalis- 
thenic entertainment in Mutual-street rink. The 
public performance will be on Friday night,when 
the chorus of ÎCW'will be under the direction of 
Mr. Cringan. There will also be club-s winging 
and other exercises by 200 children led by Captain 
Thompson. The Grenadiers’ Band will accom-

dan-aven
Cedar <
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Rumors Regarding the Crown Attorney.
G. W. Badgerow, County Crown Attorney, is 

expected to strike his native heath one of these 
days and will, it to said, resume his office on May 
26. There are persistent rumors, however, that 
he means to resign. It is difficult to ere lit that 
any man would willingly throw up a position not 
very onerous worth $5000 a year, but the state
ment is made. Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, who has 
been Acting Crown Attorney during Mr. Bad- 
gerow's health tour, says that he has never heard 
that Mr. Badgerow was going to resign, and, 
moreover, does not credit the statement. Even 
if the position were open, however, Mr. Johnston 
will not be an applicant. It is stated, however, 

r. Curry of Parkes, Gunther & Curry 
ot object to being made C.O.A., and Mr. 

rson is also credited with aspirations. Part 
r is that the office will be divided, the 

Police Court business being done by one 
and that in the other courts by another.

, Fares, Pieuse I 
’Twill be a dark and painful day 

When Frank Smith boards a car, 
Forgetting all about the change,

His thoughts Are wandering far; 
When lo :—the jingling coffee pot 
Ja thrust !>eneath his nose, and not 
A soul is shocked when Frank gets hot 

At “ Fares, please:” -

Ireland’s Desiccated 'Oat* in packages 
are a great luxury. 1531

Music Hath Charms.
A musical festival will be given this afternoon 

betwee
WITH HIS GRANDPA.

A Lord Fauntleroy Case—A Politician’• 
Character Imperilled.

Before Mr. Justice Meredith a motion was 
made yesterday on behalf of Mr. German. M.L. A. 
for Welland, to set aside the servie? of the peti
tion against his return made unde/ the order of 
Mr. Justice Robertson. At th.» time of this ser
vice Mr. German had already been served with 
the petition and he objecte to the order at it 
reflects on his charue:er. The motion was en
larged before M. . Juiti/e Robertson, he having 
made the erder extvauiu 4 cue time of service.

Before the Court ot Appeal a motion was made 
to set aside an order of Mr. Justice Maclennan in 
the Glengarry election case refusing to rescind a 
previous o/der made bv the same judge extend 
ing the time for service of the petition, 
reason the order was required was that an 
irregularity had occurred in the service of the 
first petition, a copy of the deposit receipt not 
having been served with it. Judgment Was re
served.

Mr. Justice Maclennaa gave Judgment in the 
North Perth election case, dismissing with costs 
the motion to commit Dr. Ahrens for refusibg to 
answer questions on hie examination for dis
covery. His Lordship held that the questions 
as zed did not come within the statute.

Before Mr. Justice MacMahon yesterday a 
ion was made In the case of Boyer 

remit penalties incurred by the defeated candi
date in the South Oxford locti election, In 
neglecting to make a return of election expenses 
within the required time. Judgment was 
reserved.

On Tuesday of next week a motion will be made 
to the presiding judge in chambers for an order 
for the delivery to its mother of a child which 
has for some time been living with its gri„_. 
father. The petition sets out that in 1878 Henry 
and Jane Barnard of the township of Dowme, in 
the county of Perth, were married, that 
in 1887 Burnard went to the States without 
notice, that he returned home agâin the 
following spring and after remaining for about a 
week he returned to the States. The following 
fail he made his wife a visit of r fortnight, when 
he again left her and has not since been heard of. 
The wife says that during this time all she receiv
ed from her husband was $20, which he sent from 
Michigan shortly after leaving her the first time. 
She took her little daughter Barbara to five with 
her grandfather for a while, no time being fixed, 
and now he refuses to give her up. She asks 
that he be ordered to do so by the court. The 
child is now about 12 years of age.

Isabella Duncan is sueing the Ontario Straw 
Goode Manufacturing Company for damages for 
injuries sustained by reason of falling down de
fective stairs while in their employ.

A visit to
n 2.30 and 4.30 by the Ontario Society of 

Artists in their rooms at the Academy of Musci 
Nine selections from grand opera will be 
rendered under the baton of Prof. Martens, and 
two cornet solos by Heroort Clark. t 18e -

e
He hjringeth forth a pass at which 

Théy used to lift their liats.
The hold conductor's features twitch

kfi*t cereals inIreland’s choice br
1, 3, 3 and 4 lb»., are supa- 

any other and less expo isive than 
?d foods. For sale by all flrzt-class

stonee packan 
vior to 
importe 
grocers.

s,
Ashe frankly murmurs “Rats!”

The ex-Colossus once immense?
Will ride henceforth at Frank's expense; 
He pulleth forth liis-good five cents. 

“Fares, please!”

135p No Waste of Words.
Jacksonville, Fla., had a $500,033 fire yesterday
Four Italians were killed in an Elmwood, R.I. 

sewer by a cave-iu yesterday.
Twenty-seven persons, including two police

men, have been imprisoned at Corfu, charged 
with being concerned in attacking the Hebrews.

At Elbing yesterday the 
he confidently hoped peace 
present and even for next year.”

Mount Vernon, the county seat of Franklin Co., 
Texas, was struck by a cyclone yesterday and 
the postoffloe and several houses were completely 

lolished.

“Mackintosh.” “Curry.” ore the leading makers 
wateroroofs. We are showing all the styles, 

” “Perth,”
river near there, and in support quote the 
fact that the men who were on watch 
on the island on Saturday night saw a boat 
with two men coming up the river in their 
direction. Tbe occupants of the boat seemed 
to smell danger, however, tyid when 
quite near turned back. The “Ellen,” the 
boat which was found floating on F 
and is supposed to have been used by the 
ghouls, belonged to a man named Smith, tar 
down the river. He affirms that it was left 
high and dry on laud, and to come to the 
spot high up the rix’er where it was found 
must necessarily have been taken away and 
rowed in that direction. The robbery of the 
grave took place on the nignt of the day 
when the watch was taken off it. The body 
was buried on Jilay 5, on arriving from the 
Maritime Provinces. The first night two 
young men, named John J. Graig and Nor
man Derouehie, watched, a ad after that, up 
till Thursday night, a Mr. Adams, who lives 
near the cemetery.

fn waterproofs.
“Chesterfield,” Inverness,” “Perth,” etc., etc., 
from $5 up. 06 King-street west, Toronto.

Their Annual Balance Sheet 
The annual business meeting of the Y.M.O.A. 

was held last night, Preeldsnt Robert Kilgour la 
the chair. Officers for the ensuing year elected 
as follows: President, Robert Kilgour; eight 
directors elected for three years: Messrs. J. J. 
Maclaren, Lewis C. Peake, N. W. Hoylee, J. J. 
Gartabore, J. J. Wilkie, S. T. Moore, S. Cddecott, 
John G. Kent The total receipt* for the year 
were $18,270, including bequests of William 
Gooderham for $5000 and T. M. Thompson $500. 
The total expenditure was $12,890, Including In
terest on mortgage, Insurance, etc. Tbe total in- 
debtodness 1» now $40,000, and the asset» are

r Chat From Over the Sea.
—The Khan. The Viceroy of India wires that the Senaputty 

of Manipur has been arrested.
The village of Bourget,Savoy (population 1700), 

_os been destroyed by fire.
There was a heavy fall of snow throughout 

Western Germany on Whitsunday.
Queen Natalie was yesterday expelled 

Servia without further violence.
Mrs. Duncan, who was battered by her hus

band with a stone near the Snowdon Mountains, 
is dying.

By the collapse of a platform
near Chesterfield, Eng., yesterday, two boys 

were killed and 80 injured, some fatally.
Billy Porter, the noted A 

was sentenced to 22 years 
aet year, has escaped and is in London.

While a detachment of Uhlans were crossing 
the railway track at Lissa, Prussia, yesterday, 
the Rawotch express suddenly plunged among 
them, and two men and three horses were killed.

The Conservative* and Liberals.
The friends of both political parties are thank

ful to Messrs. Gianelli & Co. of 16 King-street 
west for the potent medicine.
Crown B and. supplied loth 
and which has proved 
their late sickness.

He Did Not Light His Pipe With It.
Ktlitor World: In your paper of to-day I notice 

a paragraph which is wrong,and I would like you 
to re-print it as it occurred for the benefit of 
those who were not present.

When the committee came to the door of the 
Fred crick-street barn and could not get in they 
looked around and after asking some of the men 
if the superintendent was around, someone said 
be was and called for me. I was standing at the 
outside of tbe crowd, cutting a pipe of tobacco, 
and came to where some of thj gentlemen were 
Standing, close to the door. One of them said: 
“Are you the superintendent?” I said: “1 am th 
acting superintendent.” He said: “Takethis. ’ 
said: “My hand is full,” and showed him I had 
eut tobacco in one hand and my pipe iu the other. 
He placed tbe paper between my fingers and 
after putting my pipe away I put the paper in my 
iHjcket and walked awaj*. Some 10 minutes later 
I read the paper to eight or ten men in our etn- 
loy in the office at the corner of George and 

Float-streets, and after this I gave it to Mr. F. 
Stmf 1. I deny that 1 lit my pipe with it or any 
pap.jr on Saturday night last and cun prove it if 
nei'cfesary. E. J. Bum.

May 19. Act. Supt. T.S.RCo.

German Emperor said 
“ assured for theE v riaaythe Marsala Wiee, 

air worthy leaders, 
so beneficial to them in

From a 50-Foot Foie to Death.
Ottawa, May 19.—A few minutes after 

3 o’clock this afternoon Joseph Pelletier, an 
employe of the Standard Electric Light 
Co mpany, while working on tbe top of a 50- 
foot ;x)le at the corner of Wilbrod and 
Nicholas-streets, missed his hold and fell 
to the sidewalk. He died while being con
veyed to the hospital

I
0. St. Andrew’e-on-the-Lake—Centra Island.

The residents at E. R C. Clarkson’s village at 
Centre Island will be able to enjoy themselves- 
tboroughly this season, a* the trouble and annoy 
ance or cooking during the hot season can be 
done away with and meals can be had at a moder
ate figure at the dining hall on the spot. This 
idea is a good one, and mere is a big demand f or 
these cottages.

at a children’s pan y the chorus^
The attendance at the Santley concert In the 

Pavilion last night was large and very appreci
ative. The great baritone was in excellent voice 
and spirit and everv number was enthusiastically 
applauded and re-demanded. Mr. Santley was 
gracious and responded on every occasion 
There was a tendency on the pare of the people 
to slight the other performers, because of the 
impatience to see the star of the evening. De
spite that natural feeling, however, Mr. Douglas 
Bird, Mrs. Burch, Mrs. Adamson, Hern Frauz 
Wagner and Mia* Gurney were fit to shine in the 
galaxy at least.

Ireland’s Desiccated Wheat is 
ite porridge food.

fete
OeeMn Steamship Movement».

Date. Name.v. Bell tomerican burglar who 
in the bulks in France

Reported at 
Runic.......... NewYork............. Liverpool

“ —Rugia...........Southampton i.'ÜNesr York
—£iavei.. ,e.e . * ee.e
—Dev onla .... Moville ...........
—Nevada......Queenstown.........  “

From.

3 i

it If yon want to economize «pace In your 
nine the mantel, wardrobe and loungeIreland’s Raravena Milk Food for In

fants Is the best, 40c. lib tin. home the mantel, wararooe ana loi 
beds sold by the C. F. Adams Home Fur
nishing House should be of special In
terest. These, as well as everything else 
to furnish the house fiom root to cellar, 
can be had on easy credit at lowest cash 
prices In this establishment.

The Men Arrested.
As telegraphed yesterday, warrante were 

issued for tbe arrest of the three watcher s 
and Derouehie was taken into custody Mon
day morning at his house in Glen waiter, no 
quite half a mile from the graveyard. Craig 
succeeded in evading the officers. When the 
body was interred it was thought best to have 
a guard over tbe grave, and the only men 
thatcould be found were Craig and Derouehie^
They were given a dollar in advance, but a» 
they are known all over the district as hard 
characters and bad only just returned from 
Kingston, where they had done a term for 
snooting a neighbor’s horse, it was thought 
better to discharge them, and Adams was 
put in their plac$. The next day they met 
Mr. Angus McDonald, brother-in-law of the 
deceased, and Mr. Mildeu, his business man
ager, and asked for the balance of their 
uiuuey, each claiming $3 for their night’s 
work. They were told that their demand 
xvas exorbitant and were given a dollar, 
which they angrily threw at the giver’s face,
toe^L^dgé^metiUng6^ £ »! Tme,” tto

it may be stated tuat they bore the late Mr. p,.jCe» just received a larg** assortment of Kng- 
Puvcell a grudge for furnishing money to the an(i American straw sailors in all the latest 
man whose horse they shot to prosecute them j styles and «^lors. James Harris, 99 Yonge-etreec

153
1998 Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10,10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 

to at 12.20 p.m., connecting with through 
Hamilton.

Have You
Ever worn natural xvool for summer wear. If you 
have not, try one suit and you will wear nothing 
else. You can buy a suit of natural xvool at $1.50 
the suit. We will sell natuffal wool shirts or 
drawers at 75c. each for sizes 34, 86, 38 and 40. 
See our black cashmere 
Bonner’s, cor. Yonge and Queen-sts.

B. A T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street. Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accmintents, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1867. Telephone 156. 
Robt. Jenkins, Thob. Jenkins,

L favor-
1581The Musee.

Prof. Seymour is the sensation at the Musee 
this week. To-day he will make an em 
find some articles hidden by a committee 
paper men in some obscure nook miles from the 
theatre. He astonishes the patrons of the 
Musee.

The Garrison Common*.
The Parks and Gardens Committee ye sterday 

conferred with CoL utter. Col. G. T. Denison, 
CoL Dawson, CoL Gray, CoL Hampton and Cap^ 
tain Mutton, secretary of the ntario Rifle 
Ranges Association, touching the proposed as
sumption by the Exhibition Association of a por
tion of the Garrison Commons. The conference 
was along tbe lines of Major-Gen. Herbert’s sug
gestions as contained In his letter to tbe Mayor 
and both the militia officers and aldermen adopt-’ 
ed them as the basis ot an amicable arrangemen t 
to be properly worked out later.

socks at 4 pair for $1.Lighten Our Darkness.
Editor World: There is a great amount of

13ÔJas. Hardy.deavor to 
of news-

i Toron 
car at The Weathçr To-day.

Fresh to strong east and south windêt 
fair to-day, stationary or a Uttiê 
higher temperature; some local rmima
to-morrow.

‘ f Ireland’s cereals in Package* are desic
cated,quickly prepared for tabic use, very 
nutritious and palatable. For sate by all 
first-class grocer*. 531

legal darkness thrown upon tha_ street raiixvay 
fight by some of the legal lights : Would any of 
;hem explain if it is within the statutes, in that 
»se made and provided, to demand possession 
>f premises betxveen the hour* of sunset and 
umrise; also, if ii xvgs not really Sunday morning 
when such possession xvas demanded: und is not 
i>unday a dies non in the eye of the law y Is 
there not a Lord's Day Act in force, and did4not 
Lhe Mayor make himself liable to prosecution for 
Infringing said act ? If these questions are too 

p for the lawyers perhaps the Khan and his | 
groundhog could enlighten. Mickjey Fkek.

Toronto, May 19.

i

Jacobs & Sparrow1*.
“The Runaway Wife” again attracted a large 

audience at Jacobs & Sparrow's last night. It 
looks as if it would draw all week.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
ÀNew Home Treatment tin been discovered whereby 

th<‘ worst cases are permanently cared by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send scamp for circular. J. Q. Bfxon * Co., 
845 West King-street. Toronto.

Ii Death Roll of a Day.
John McD. Campbell, for 20 years connected 

with the Inland Revenue Department, died at 
Guelph yesterday aged 60 yea». He was a son 
of the late eminent l)r. Campbell of Toronto.

Andrew Lemon, an old Government official, 
formerly of Guelph, died at Winnipeg yesterday.

To clear out a line of best $2 ca 
have marked them down to $1.25. 
day. Treble's, 58 King-street west 
price list and measurement card free.

i
He is wear-ing the same oldS Are Yon Going to tbe Beeeef 

The starting day of the summer hat 
commencée on 34th May. If you are to be 

in the great procession of citiiena 
attending the races on Queen* 
Birthday it is proper you should 

wear a white high bat, a light Derby or tbe 
new reddish-brown tourist, which is the only 
sort used on occasion* of that kind. Dlnaens, 
corner King and Yonge-etreets, hare nnslr 
ed some eery new styles for that day.

i
Hat. He Is wear • ing the same old Hat.

Wanted
Cash buyers to purchase the New Ray - 

mond, the only Canadian sewing machine, 
with carved woodwork. Every machine 
warranted by the Raymond Company. Can 
be purchased at 158 Queen east or «84 Q 
west All kinds of sewing machines re

1 ;£™£letw5SL,A,S «ÏÏTÎSug'ÏÊJS
RS mbric shirts we 

See them to- 
Illustrated To the Trade.

We respectfully request dealers to forward 
their orders for our latest and best brand of cig- 
srets (Hyde Park), with as little delay as possible 
in order to eusure prompt attention to saine. D. 
Ritchie A Co., MontreaL 36

y-ArSfiggestioiu
Editor World: I have a suggestion to make re what nex 

r> I et care. Viz., let drivers of vehicles keep on at«s digestion, 
lue track, they hare as much right to It as has ! St>hi by all Druggists, 
j-muk Smith. Let’ them drive fast or slow as ! and Grooere» 6 eents.

DEATHS.hI
CAMPBELL—At Guelph, on the 19th Inst., ot 

pneumonia. J. McD. Campbell of the Inland

ut#
that invtgor- 
Fruttl Gum. 

Confectiouers
igs t? Al confection 

Adnin*’ Tutti

Ï
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GARDEN HOSE

K7'/t -
JOHN BULL

STEEL PLATE RANGE

BVBRLA8TINQ

PHOT>JtBTIES TOR SAME.AMU8BMBNTS.ESTATE NOTICES.

Is It the weather or the creditor». ------
madî?this store* om of the B38aftWK,».«ESS3 
busiest spots In town. Let’s cSutor.-=»«the™..h.vtogJiato, 
believe it’s all three, for we S0e“Mh^n%NŸori^w«<who ^«1 
aim to meet every possible onorarout^mhdayof April, ad. ism,

«æ&itASSsJSft SIESHSESi 
Î®. rfesSumTSSS. gSSSSSSfjgSffiS'
faction-saving you money »(iy ^2; 85
and US a heap of aftor- aaaet< 0f the yaid deceased among the 
trouble. See It. Then keep ÜiSutled thereto, having regard only» the claim» 
from buying If you can.

Kief or-the .aid umu orany part thereof to 
any person or persona of who» claim or cbrim. 
notice shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto thia 16th day of May, AD.
H. T. KELLY,

No. » Church-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Executors.

1. «last order, * the strongest and most comfortable^ I §&E2S£: 5r,MoM«miE
beam, 8 feet draft. This la a rare ohanoe for 
purchasers. Apply to J. W. Rutherford, *8 
Scott-street, Toronto. i «*»

AOAi ■\T7TLUAM McBKAN'8 LIST—TELEPHONM 
▼ V 1508, No. 1 Brunswick-avenue, corner Col

lege-street:
T7IOR SALE—SOLID I1KÏCK H0U8ES-0!( 
JJ Euclid and Manning-avenues, near Bloor- 
street, with all modern improvements, including 
wash tubs in laundry, furnace, back stairs, hot 
and cold water, etc. ; deep lot to wide lane—in 
fact, a model house in every respect; price, with 
side entrance, $8200, or without $8000; don't,fail 
to sec these houses, as the price-Is away dewn.

ROBINSON’S ““««the
Performances Every Afternoon and Evening.

MARVELOUS WONDERFUL MIRACULOUS
The Great, The Only

SBYMOUR
The Hunlan Thought Mamet, who surpajaes
Irving Bishop, in an exhibition of his power oi mind over mind. This is Prof. Seymour’s first 
appearance in Canada.

T>-C1T .T A. SSOIsO
The Marvel of the Age. I The Human Gaa Jet " 

IN THE THEATRE:
lelano’s Cosmopolitan Combination

Conalatlng of all Star Arttats-15 In number. 
Shows In Theatre: 8.18, 8 and 9.80 p.m.

z-x CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION IQ 
U Reserved seats 10 and 80c extra. *

TRAINING) Another T

Mi x
Only Three Days Until the 0’£ 0'’* ,

Begin—Work Yesterday at Woodbine- 
General Sporting Hews.

»iit three days more 
thoroughbred* wffl battle for honor* at Woodbine 
Park'and the greatest running motUng in toe 
history of the Canadian turf inaugurated. The 
few remaining days will eee toe trainer* buelly

îstissss-,s.ï»«rM:

gS2S»iaa?srtart
SSSiSa

sh£. hU n-i- o-m Wood and Hercules, Wanderers’ handicap read race in the Kingston's* STS. well “Q lltrcuia% road one week from next Saturday, tor which*tŒ2«kw»£r^ mUee, running toe ltet bmriwm. n»daU wUl be given. 

mile In two minutes ana flnlshlni

The rival t 
Held day at th 
day. The To, 
tentation fro 
mingled a tern 
She of the 
Manager Nell
bell e C.

/
remain before the

V
A Big Woodstock Trip.

Saturday, May S3,1.10 train to HamUton. Iteave 
Hamilton at 8 p.m. by road, make Brantford for 
supper. May 24, leave Brantford 10.80 for Paris 
for dinner, thence to Princeton, where Woodstock 
wheelmen will meet and escort toe visiting wheel-

A PAIR OF SOLID BRICK HOUSES—NOS.
404 and 406 Euclid-avenue, third and fourth 

house from College-street; a very choice Ascality 
and very desirable house, with latest improve
ments and deep lot to lane; price $3500 each; a 
great bargain.

A PUR EZTRA FINE. SOLID BRICK, TEN- 
jCX. roomed houses on Manning-avenue, a few 
doors north of College-street, and Nos. 893 and 
895, with the latest and most modern improve
ments throughout: deep lot to lane; come and
see me and get a bargain.___________________ _
TftrVE SOLID BRICK HOUSES ON KINGÉ 
JJ street, corner Gwynue-avenue.. inside house 
$^800, corner house and detached house $UOOO

and

and
thes •at in the w 
its old preti

jj theIV /1 the following 
published:/ BB

Ir, com
•Missive rtght 

■for ike 
on the first d* 
In each and ev 
of 5 per cent, i 
nary telcphom 
city tirait»; at 
above, to be ci 
appointed by i 

/ TJe compan

%

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KIN6-ST. WEST

mWÔ SOLID BRICK HOUSES ON OWYNNK 
J., avenue; newly papered and in first-class

condition; $30u0; a great bargain._____________
rpo BUILDERS AND OTHERS-I HAVtf 
J_ some of the most desirable building lots in 
the west end, cor. Euclid-avenue and Lennox- 
street, 224 feet: Manning-avenue and Ulster* 
street, 218 feet; Manning-avenue^ short distance 
above College-street, 113 feet; Bloor-street, cor. 
Clinton and Manning-avenue, 244 
Rusholme-road, 98 feet; Bloor-street

Ontario Jockey Club *t" __________ MahtiMK
Nearly sll toe horeee st toe treok were gl 

strong work.
The London 

Pinto, Countess n

Sporting Mlneelleny. ».
1891.

______________iBSsraftiM
appearance on the track yesterday morning, hut 
*!ere only given slow work. Oourfem was rather 
a disappointment as regards look», ted It will he 
n great surprise If toe proves a race horse 
Her stylo of going Is not such ns would indicate 
speed Jim Beroy, If looks go for anything,œÆ». i. doubtful
if he will be seen sttLe meeting, though Trainer 
Gorman wUl do everything in his power to bring 
the son of Vassal and Ladylike to the post __

°The Guaenbunt contingent, Including Adolph, 
Kane, Repeater and Hannibal, were given

^Jocke^Meyers arrived from New York yeeter- 
day and wlll he teen In toe pigskin next Satur-
^o-dayand to-morrow toe trainers will 
gaged in giving toelr dual ••prepe" and some fast 
work wiU doubtless be dona .....

Trainers end owners should beer in mind that 
the entries for toe Trial Purse, Woodbine Steeple
chase, Toronto Cup, Free Welter Hnndl»p, 
Hurdle race. Club Homo Puree, Walker Cup. 
Heitor Skelter SteeDle&aee. Don Puree and
L^Sarations<fo3fe» CarslAkeHandiaap. Piper

du© to-day. . ,
The committee has pawed a new rule as fol

lows: Not more than 18 entries will be accepted 
for 4 M mile race, provided, however, that If 
there should be sufficient entries toe race may be 
spilt into two in the discretion of toe committee.

roJt dvffebix pabjc rusaxa.

WOODBINE PARK
SPRING MEETING

MAY 23, 25, 27, 30

tolatoatj fc. Ellis & Co., King ami Youge 
Queen’s Hotel and Roesln House on Friday, May 
S. W. HENDRIE. L. OGDEN,

6234561235 President. Secretary.

oat the

’"•""“ESSHhS
I party or personal allegiance In 

tisetiung public measures.
The world aim. to have the lergretcircula

tion by deserving it. and dates 
that It la unsurpassed to all the 
—ot a metropolitan news

ego. dwell803Jake Beokley has struck out only onoe thus far. 
Bierbauer and Connie Mack have yet to sephyrise 
a single time.

The annual athletic sports of Bishop Ridley 
will be held on the afternoon of Friday,

*Made in every size from 
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers.

* sod win

mmSEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE C1LHH - HAMILTON GO

Of. in Ilea of 
foreseeing offei 
to the city and 
revenue, the c< 
rate to aobecrl

feet; Bloor and 
Sheiw

dan-avenue, large quantity of leasehold land, 
ground rent only 5c on Sberidan-avenue, and 100 
on Bloor per foot per year, lease runs for 99 
years, renewable every 21 years. A limited 
quantity of the above lands will be sold at close 
prices and best terms to accomplish certain 

.other plans cow before me, so do not delay in 
calling to see me. I will be at my office from 
7.80 to 9.30 each evening and will nrâce special

College
Maya.

Toronto Lacrosse Club members are requested 
to see to their tickets at onoe from Hon.Treasurer 
Macdonald, 64 Weillngton-street west, so as to 
have the benefit for Montreal match on Queen’s 
Birthday. Lacrosse tickets are not available for 
fireworks in evening, that being a special arrange
ment with Mr. Hand.

The directors of the Toronto Athletic dab re
port that the amount of stock subscribed to date 
is $09,195, on which one call of 26 per cent, has 
been made. Of this call, which amounts to $i 1,825, 
there has been received in cash $9000 lacking $45. 
A charter has been granted by the Ontario Gov
ernment for Abe purpose of carrying out the 
objects of the company. /

The fourth shoot of toe Mlmioo Gun Club for 
toe McDowall medal resulted as follows: 80 birds, 
18 yards—C. James 16, C. Williams 16, W. WeUs 
14, J. Jerome 18, J. Hsll U, E. Samuels,11, Ç. 
Smith 16, Major Tomkins 6, 8. Doolittle 14, J. 
Senior ». The following scores were made by the 
Ft. Edward Gun Chib to Its last shoot for the Mc- 
Dowell medal: 28 birds, 18 yarda-H. Malms M, 
F. Gordon 26, J. R Wie 21, J. Ellison 21, C. EU1- 
eon 20, N. Wagar 18, Capt. Dickson 18, J. Turner 
17, Dr. Wes ten 16, G. Draper 16, W. Wafer IK

Of MANUFACTURED BY the
red

paper.
The World - ojwed &•*£»** ffff

annum ; $1 for four months; 25 eta. 
for one month.

redaction on 
equivalent to 
of me freed)

A *THE E. i 6. GURNET CO. iCanadian Nightingales’ Concert
In Aid of St. Anne's Church,

THURSDAY, MAY 28TH
-rLN-

HORT1CULTURAL PAVILION
Mrs. Caldwell, Soprano,

Mrs. A. H. Garrett, Contralto,

Neither sfd 
on the board 

* the exciteme 
struggle A 
were still Art 
just sighing l

Atkinson wer 
veiy learned 1

Louis Baoque. Sales Agsut

Telephone - 3503

edTORONTO.* day appointments to show intending, purern 
the property and give particulars or same. Wil- 

l Me Bean, No. 1 Bruns wick-avenue, oor. Col
lege-street, city:

rsSettled by Compromise.
He enlargement of the city’s motion yes

terday st Osgoode HaJl had in it toe ele
ments of uneasiness for toe oitisens of To
ronto. The cause of enlargement was very 
common-place and did not alter the fflwua 
of the case, but it proved how little a thing
___necessary to pass the legal settlement of

i the matter on from day to day with Frank 
Smith in continued possession of the street rail
way. The newsof a compromise being effected 
will create » wide feeling of relief. The 
weight of popular opposition bore too heavily 
on the company; toe fight for possession, 
however much delayed to the company’s ad
vantage and the corporation’s confusion, was 
bound to end in favor of the city—so a com
promise was agreed to. The city, deprived 
of possession and paving had a taste of post
ponements and forteeeing others, was ready 
for a compromise.

Mr. Smith In giving np possession does 
to without prejudice to his position in regar d 
to toe franchise. Confident that the claim 
will not lie the city readily assented. By 
this unexpected tarn of erofits Toronto ap
pears to have escaped the fall force of Sat
urday night’s mismanagement

When the road to-e^ht passes into civic 
hands—unless, indeed, some new accident 
happens tp prevent that just consummation 
—every attempt should be made to remedy 
defects in the service. It must be run with 
vigor and firmness. Laxity most not creep 
Into the system in any part, and those who 
think the city will bangle in its management 
should not too soon have their worst fears 
realised.

Prince
Hum

Before you. 356 old
V-\ Have your

Street Repaired
Ornca—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-stoeet 

Toronto.
Yabds-44 Price-street, Toronto.

4 Mbe en- TO BENT
rpHÀT VERY FINE STORE COR. COLLEGE 
JL and Bronewick-avenues ; suitable for dry- 
goods business; will be let cheap to toe right
party- *_______________________________

DR. O. GRAHAM formerly bad 
waft against i! 
wanted cheep 
bringing in raIf Telephone 1998ed

removing/

the gnances are the whole of the blocks, new and 
oIcKwillbe carted away together, and during 
fione of the time will the street be satisfactory.

Consider
198 Klng-st. W., Toronto. Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcere, eta

PRIVATE DISEASES
» ;B,etora &

cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leuoorrhcea and all displacements of
^OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 pm. Sundays— 
1 to 8 p.m. ____________________________188

.tally’I I QTORE ON EAST SIDE OF SPÀDINA- 
O avenue, near Cecil-etreet; 60 feet deep; good 
cellar; deep yard to wide lane.
X ARGE HALL IN McBEAN’S BLOCK COR. 
I j College and Brunswlck-avenues ; 81 feet by 

60 feet; two ante-rooms or offices, also lavatory.
gh ceilings; suitable for different purposes- 

X>RICK HOUSES NEAR COR. MANNING 
f> avenue on Lennox-street; seven rooms and 

bath; all modern improvements; $15 per month. 
Cl TILL A COUPLE OF THOSE VERY 
O desirable rooms left on Spadina over my 
«ores, near CecU^treet; private entrance from 
street. William McBean, No. 1 Brunswick- 
avenue, cor. College-street. ____________

Federal
Toronto.1 Mrs. Agnes Thomson, Soprano. 

, Accompai _____
MRS. H. M. BU6HT and MRTT'WrPtm

Admission 26c. Seats SOo. 
Reserved Seats 76c, 

plan open and tickets for sale at Nordhetoer’s 
on and after 9 am. Tuesday, May 26.

Capt. QrerUle Harston. Manager.

TdKvhone
■takes are

S azMDdment.THIS IS NOT ECONOMY and hi
possible the 
raw; Aid. ( 
ment, that

wrib?-We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Yegetable Discovery, whSh Is giving 
perfect satisfaction to onr numerous customs™. 
ah to.

Discard blocks which become covered with 
wth and are saturated with 

of animals
and OrrX 1 
Bell's offer b 
addition to it 
ce*t. of its g

abundant fungoid growth and are sa 
albuminous extracts and the excreta

irescible form. This and their con- 
pavements

8684known
country. in a liquid, puirescibl 

slant decomposition 
highly dangerous to health, particularly 
being disturbed. Bead Dr. Fordyce Ba 
this subject.

i; CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS render block
A Big List of Candidates for the June 

Meeting on the Half Mile Track.
The entries for Dufferin Park's June meeting 

closed last Friday with a splendid list. Here are 
the candidate* forth, big purees the first three 
days:

r, not•o onAbout Carpet Cleaning.
In three day* of conveniences it 1* foolishness 

to try and do a thing that you can have done 
much better tor you at a email cost. Take car
pet cleaning. Formerly the husband, wife, ear 
vaut and a house-cleaner would tear up the car
pet, take It out In toe backyard, put It over the 
fine, beat It and raise a dust sufficient to annoy 
the whole neighborhood. People have been 
known to beat carpets on their lawns and bare 
had toelr own and their neighbors’ houses filled 
with the offensive du»fc -._

The correct plan Is to employ a concern Uke 
O'Malleys’, Queen-street west who send toelr 
men to take up the carpets, roll them up, cart 
them to toe beating grounds, and then put them 
through toelr machine, which removes all Im
purities, freshens the colors and turns them out 
perfectly clean. The men bring them back and 
hut them down, and all this for lees than you can 
do it yourself. Try It once and you will he con
vinced.

-| O-CHEAP-SOLID BRICK HOUSE, 948 BIO Llsgar-st., 9 rooms, juatcompleted, 
even- convenience, pleasant locality. Apply 969

rker on^Æ'iïîaSîSîn^SSÇnTBlfitf*-
et. Rink on Friday, May 22. 

Under the auspices of the Public School Board.

32B£8S SjjSçsias
Thompson. The Grenadiers Band will accom
pany the choruses. Doors opened at 7, concert

: son* King-street

SM&ir 8ucki$?
Chairman of Com. Sec.-Treaa. P.S.Board

1 lïfMùn:
V \ p 'or' Shaw,•;** Spadina-ave._____________________ ,

mo LET —NO. 6 ST. JAMES-AVENUE, §
1 rooms, gas, bath, furnace, etc., $22. B. H. 

Humphries, 86 King-street East.______________ „

flnitoed Solid brick bouse, 190 First-avenue; 
stkbling. Enquire 14 Maitland-etreet________

The Warren - Scharf
NCHAS. S. B0TSF0RD ____  ’ Asphalt Paving Co.MONDAY—JUKI A

jars*;- %-sr&&MS5S

<*ssgLf

b S ?W Tby IVlnflïïd Scott; George Mav’e
œ^to^gM^uS,16^.

use of a sonnd moral principle. Declaring by Blucher. 
that if 8Ü* Hectpr Lange vin is convicted of bxoond day—iimx 4. .
tiie charges preferred against him public b ^^S’ibnngf “little H^^n; W. Rudd’s 
decency demands that justice should not mia- /Toronto) hr g Tommy R, by Tom. Jefferson: J. 
carry, it seeks, under cover of the approval w^^tŸoronto^chm^MonyW.^CTe» 
such a Statement deserves, to implicate the (Hamilton) b g Bruce, by Little Hamll-
whole Ottawa Cabinet In the supposed sin of ton: A. E. Brown e (Barrie) eh m Sunbeam, by 
the impeached Minister. It prejudices the class: James Dixon’s (Toronto) b m
caee by presupposing the guilt of accused, M^0we!7by N. V BtanUltoniw W. Budd^s 
end anticipating a Governmental attempt to' ^o^o^bU^ckmone, g Blutoer^J. £ y 
whitewash him. It most be plain to every- tor's (Toronto) rag ^ m patti, by
one that this is unjust. No matter what Forest Mambrino: A-Collina’ (Toronto) bg Volon-

tes.88bclM»r>nK Harner’s (Toronto) gr g Job* 
rvvidridee by Beacon’s Ethan Allen; Broafoot a XontoTbm Clare w by 9eu Stanton. Cartto’ 
aindsay) Jimmie : G. May's,(Toronto) bg Pad
dy, by Caledonia Chief: A,. E. Brown a (Barrie) 
bîk g Handy Andy, by Black Cloud.

LAST DAY—JÜK* 5.

Wb^itoy' J«k‘ T McCormick’s b g Leddie.

ISssssvwssarttvs 
-SJBSEtiWhSIEs sz pïAnter and 8 to start, money divided, 60, 25, 15 per 
“te, fwrseta». Entries otosa June 2;entrance 
fee S per canj.

WO
V

What ▼<Guarantee their “Light Standard” Street Pave
ment, which Is cheap. For full particulars ap
ply to

J. L. KERR, 11 Vlctorla-street.

524 and 526 Qaeen-itreet west ft»/A MOMENT'S REFLECTION
Is all that you need when a 
perfectly plain proposition Is 
made to you. Some subjects 
will bear a good deal of discus
sion, but the point we want 
to emphasize doesn’t call 
for any waste of words. The 
long and short of It Is that our 
stock of furniture Is the larg
est, most varied and best as- 
sorted within reach»

The family 
atedOn theeyi help wanted.
trçm theTTOSIERY AND gloves

rr of ’most every right 
sort manufactured—not every 
sort though. Thei;e are hun
dreds of dozens of qualities in 
both that never get as far as 
our counters, because they 
should never enter your doors.

You can depend fully on the 
qualities of everything you 
buy here. We cater for your 
tirade on honest principles and 
never sell anything 
Yet we can give some of the 
rarest bargains ever heard of. 
Read these over:

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose in 
navy and brown,full fashioned. 
The regular 45c to 75c quali
ties for 25c each.

Ladies’ good English Cash- 
mere Hose, 4 pairs for 75c.
v Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 7c a pair, 
r Ladies’ Taffeta Gloves, 10c a pair.

Ladi s’ Silk Gloves, 12>(c a pair.
Ladies’ Colored Kid Gloves, 50c a pair.
Ladies’ Black Kid Gloves, 60c a pair.
Ladies’ Opera Kid Gloves. 25c a pair.
The “Bretagne”—a glove that every lady 

should wear, finest kid, 7 hooks, SL25 a pair.

Once the goods are exam
ined we’re not afraid of you 
passing us by.

X> LACKSMITH WANTED - FIRST-CLASS. 
Apply 82 Soho-gtreet,

JAhou!e* sparrow's opera more « 
there*If You Use t door Is

Brushes and Brooms
of May 18

THE RUNAWAY WIFE. And Want the
Popular prices—15, 25, 86 and 50c.
Week of May 25—Rents Santley Burlesque 

Company. ______ _______________________

Ontario Society of Artists.
—— 136

Nineteenth Annual Exhibition
At 179 Klng etreet west. •

Wednesday afternoon, Friday evening—Con
certs by Theo. Martens’ supertrorchestra._______

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
1 eachœwgssti

have city references. Apply at 70 Bond-st. |
and skulls 
8-ime of 
out on 1I Bad, Worse, Worst.

tor&l Balsam, the never-failing family medicine 
for all diseases of the thrpat, lungs and chest. ▲ 
marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.

BEST AND MOST DURABLE
Ask For

articles for sale.

FÏSÏ&ÏÎ JS
»t SO McGUl-street. ____________________ _
^VÊNTLÈMEN*
\X and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-streeL 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

I baby’s coffin 
been untoucJ 
broken and c 

Th e only B
We sell everything for the 

house. There lân’t an Inch of 
our establishment but appeals 
to woman and her aspirations 
fora cheerful and comfortable 
home. New carpets come In 
prominently now. The beauty 
In the grades of Tapestry, 
Brussels and Wiltons Is a con
stant remark among house- 
cleaners. To look through the 
carpets, oilcloths ana lino
leums is In itself a rare treat. 
We don’t think there’s a stock 
within reach shows as hand
some designs, and there are 
very few as large.

Boeqkli’is th*•lOOO for Parnell.
Montreal, May 19.—Mr. F. Lengan on 

behalf of the Parnell delegatee committee 
sent through the Bank of Commerce a check 
for over >1000 to Parnell and Dr. Kenny.

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhausod, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on rtlnnsfinri peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-at. east, Toronto.

1844,To be had of all leading hard
ware, paints and oil and grocery 
trade._____________ _______ artists.

ecription: 
Sec red t

ed mean.
saw.
who (lied A UK 

Blessed sreSTREET RAILWAY GIHPORHIIIISE dentistry. _ __
TYiGGS—Dentist, corner king and
XV Yonge. Best teeth >8. ‘'Vitalized Air” free 
until end of June.__________ _________
CT^“alGSoAK Dental” Surgwî^a ■ '

street, near King. Open evenings.

fTlHE PERCENTAGE OF HAPPY X. homes in Canada, we venture to say, 
is Higher than in any other country in the 
world. The masses of the people are much 
better fed, have more liberty, more pro
tection and better education than any
where else. Toronto is fast growing to be 
Its leading centre -hence the importance 
of securing a home in such a prosperous, 
healthy and pleasant city. Buyers 
through us are all well satisfied and to 
whomwecanreferàRiFFiTH & œ

16 King-street east.

i Sod.
-

It would be to your advantage 
to investigate the 

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM ofj

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelalde-street west, 
Toronto.

evidence may be produced at the Investiga
tion, no matter how shallow the charges 
may prove, this unfair spirit will accept no 
verdict save one of guilt and sanction no 
punishment save the most severe.

Turn on the light Sir Hector indignantly 
prof sees his innocence, so let him not stand 
in the way of the fullest investigation. Bat 
the proceedings should not seem to depend 
on his good pleasure. Into the dark corners 
let the light of day do its mission of dis
covery,
forth. If guilty, punish with impartial 
justice; if innocent, acquit with honor. 
Party politics should not influence this case. 
Reform clamor should not prejudice it nor 
Conservative power shield the accused. 
Torn on the light, the fair sunlight, and 
shut off the red and bine calcium rays of 
partisanship _________

Ex-Aid. 1rs 
Centre Island 
he wae renew! 
Hell. Meet to| 
before to bis « 
rich for cotl 
know,” he sat 
aie two to thr

wmmm
tag In Patrick’s door.____________

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for toe blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

nYouja-
I

detective.

The C. F. Adams ...•...«.••«•'-••--••’W-' ---

Ir . Home Furnishing HouCe
177 Yonge^treet, 4 doors north of Queen. 

C. & CORYELL, MANAGER. 

Telephone 2233.__________________

185
à BUSINESS CARDS. ____

/'AAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 Y O N ONSTREET 
( I Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.____________

rs. ŒTLŒ

ofThe- fts remarkable 
Stood Bitters 
over 40 years 
severe attack 
used three be 
tack for four

and whatever is revealed bring
12TH ANNUALMr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y^writes.

I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease. Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmeiee’s Valuable 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

Foulard scarfs sre the correct thing this sea
son. large range of best goods now on show at 
Treble’s, headquarters for fine neckwear. 58 
King-st. W.

Karr’s 4

DERBY SWEEP G.
Telephone 786.MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.Pills. Iam We study to preserve them and always advise 

doing so when possible, but when to take
KŒX best “rubbed plate 
for $6 or $8 and guarantee perfect fit every time. 
Vitalized air or gas only 50c for everybody ana
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

These prices will continue through the summer 
of 1891. We do nothing in any branch of the 
profession at any price that is not first-class.

A practical lady assistant always in attendance 
to care for lady patients. 36
O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist

............................. ........................ ..... *........... PATENTS. Messrs. Olii 
The Mart, 571 
ment of plant 
stocks, folly 
Those waottai 
attend the sal 
view one of ti 
Imported fro 
should attract 
on Thursday i

New Si.
The Sépara! 

pleted of men 
Asch bishop’» 
bers by sendii 
death also ha 
stand ae folio 

8t. James’ i

8000 TICKETS, $5 EACH. .. ................................ ..... ...........
tKonald c. bidout a00, pakkntm-
IJ perte, solicitors of home and foreign 

patenta established 1867. 22 King-street east
Toronto. ____________ ___________ -—

®---- FOR A1

USINESS 
EDUCATION

ATTEND
THE-----■© >^S

]S 206 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 824 PRIZES.
The Chicago Derby Tg*Ztiay. 

Chicago, May 19,-EverythingI» ready/” 
opening of the Chicago Racing Association s 
meeting to-morrow. The meeting will last 25

wül be the Chicago Derby. Over 400 horses are 
now here.

Bach was the experience of Mr. J oseph W 
Trautwein. Pittsburg* P®** TJ.8.A., who 
writes Feb. 7, 1890, viz.: “I suffered intense 
p»in« for sixty days from rheumatism in the 
shoulder; could not stir and was declared in
curable by eminent medical men. St. Jacobs 
Oil cured me.” The most acute agony is 
promptly relieved.

foreign patents. Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. ______________

. CHANCES 1 IN 9Much distress and sickness in children Is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the causa Give its trial 
and be convinced.

Prints and Sateens that 
stand in the light of fashion’s 
favor. The brightest, best 
and most bargainful stock 
we’ve ever had.

J

<

C. O’DEA,
r ^ 810”

VSEND AGENTS wanted.GUARANTEED TO-FH^I^FORToothache cured Instantly by using GJb 
on» ToothacheGum. S46 mm'rosiïoroiÏÏAN-'iïï’jiAND c^ual.

agents wanted. Head office, 12,14,16 King-street 
west, Toronto.

CIRCULAR.
uProtection’s Merchant Stakes. 

LomsvtLLX, May 19.-Flr*t race, 1 mile ted 100 
yards—Harry Smith (8 to 1) 1, Banter 2, Bob L.
^Second race”? furlongs—Coverton (9 to 10) 1,

14.
protection (3 to 1) 1, Dollikens 2, Robespierre 8. 
Time 1.52.

280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
Between Beverley and Soho-streets.

SiRemit by P.O. Order or Registered Letter. 

DRAW MAY 25. RACE MAY 27 

jtaault of drawing mailed to subscribers.
EBBITT A BRAND,

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

corrrwtSr-TteWch.^^
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

Queen*» Own Games at Niagara.
Color-Sergeant Higinbotham and Sergeant 

Drynan of the Q.O.R. returned from Niagara-on- 
the-Lake yesterday, after having completed 
arrangements for the regiment’s games and 
sports there on Monday next. Uncle Sara s 11th 
regiment of regulars are stationed at Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., and will compete with Canadas 
crack volunteers in a baseball match and a tug- 
of war, 8 men a-side, on the grass. Members or 
the Q.O.R. will participate in these events: 100 
yds., 200 yds., 75-yd. sack and quarter-mile, half- 
mile heavy marching ordér races; standing 
jump, running hop, step and lump and a lacrosse 
match between the rignt and left halves of the 
regiment.

Our business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Established Since 1885

ÆXFISHING TACKLE to
Stephen 
<1 to L’xi 
Patrick’]

Gloves I Gents’ Gloves ! The best SI Glove ta 
the trade Is sold at Treble’s, 58 King-street west. 
See our Eton Caps Reindeer._________

Why will people buy bad and Tile baking 
powder in bulk when they can buy the

Berwick#” (which is perfectly pure) for the 
price.!

Caught In a Shaft.
A frequent source of accident is found In shaft

ing. Great care should be used and a supply of 
Hagyard’s Yellow OB kept on hand ta cate of 
wounds, bruises, sprains, burns or scalds. It is 
the promptest pain reliever obtainable.

CHAS. 8. BOTSFORD, TORONTO MARRIAGE LICENSES ____

^rtrsssrvsssrs^m» itXX. censes, 5 TorontoStreet Evenings, 589 
arvts-s treet.___________ ______  _.

;Eyerythlng in the line. Every fisherman should 
sediroy $8 Genuine Split Bamboo Rod, the best on 
thé market. Guns, Rifles, Bicycles, Baseball 
Goods and every requisite in sporting goods. 
Cheapest place in Canada. Send five cent stamp 
for complete Illustrated Catalogue.

Second-hand bicycles. Send for description 
and prices.
R. A. MoCREADY,

f5S ™mfys
(7 to 5) 1, Brazos 2, Mabelle 8. Time 1.4^6.

On the Gravesend Track. 
Brooklyk, May 19,-First race, 8 furlongs- 

avll Service (4 to 1) 1, Dr. Hasbroek 2, Chess, 
peak© 8. Time 1.15.

Second race.

by8 À BE NOT» Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
BlfOOD Buildeb, 
Tonic and Rboon-
BTBÜCTOR,

aeon

death. 
The by-

yaros—tsaiguwan 
Time 1.46>6. Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
rents or professional ac
counts. Ask for psrticu-

VETE BINARY#
/TeORGE H ! LU CA S,* YETKB1NABY DEN 
It tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
o£one No. 1819. ______ ____ ______
ONTARIO VETEB1NAKÏQLsssaJsGZSt

'i\s
as they 
densed Fathers an 

Sers need a pd 
prepare the 
out the seeds | 
B. B.B. has no 
less than a oi 
in every drop]

supply in 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the BloOd, curing 

diseases coming 
Poos and Wat

ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated humors in 
the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre-

lars.

378 Queen West, Toronto. 86 NEW WORLDSecond race, 11-16 miles—Tristan (8 to 5) 1,

1.1»*
SUSïiV Morrow

*’ ^toWuu^ta*
Water 2, Othmar 8. Time 1.04.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Mountain Deer (6 to U 1, 
Warpath 2, Tammany 8. Time 1.4634-

Sick or Delicate Children.
, * No difficulty will be experienced regard!n » 

, onrishment if Dyer’s improved food for la- 
ante be used. It is ma de from pure pearl bar- 

easily digested and highly nutritious—k> 
cents. Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

I CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

MonnCollectiiCo||ERV0US DEBILITY PERSONAL.COLLECTOflFell from the Balloon.
Wash., May 19.—“Professor’’ 87 KING-STREET EAST- 

Telephone 2818. 68
ey, 1.............................. .

D. s.C0"""*™!Spokane,
W. T. Rountree, an amateur aeronaut, fell 
from hia balloon this afternoon and was
killed. ___________________

TfiAOl MAffiM

LES Braces. —Strength, Durability. 

TED Braces. —Cool, Easy. 

a^IAQARA Braces.—Worn without Buttons, 

-pi OR sate everywhere

LEGAL card*. ........ .........
YlwRSH"'0RMI8T0N';f DREW^-

X> te". notaries public, etoN.uoroo ^

■"îiS®@ïSr

xi ,fe°uftS,%'!SLrf .ft.L. Lcunox. 
Toronto.!. --- - -ÿÿ w- EH & HlLTON

£ofHDtewm.Y-A.ftten. ..............Br-r

W.E. Middleton. R R Domuo.
A. F. Lobb R “• L“0’
F-™„ÏLSÏÏBundtags, wtToronto-street. __

LINDSEYTltoSte" tohtitOTA OOUVg^y^ggS

5B CANOËSExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly curodL^^Kidney^anBladder
mo^°LostorFafiing Marnhoiâ,Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urmary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jarvis-street, $d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

JJERCUMr. Rooney's Big Sale.
Mr. N. Rooney, 62 Yonge-street, stUl continues 

his big sale of drygoods, retail at wholesale The Trotting and Pacing Standards.

has several thousand pairs of lace curtains left ’ration rules ana mro™'alerterai serti- 
ted he to determined to clear out his entire stock J? thatvritha record of 2 80 as the standard

for trotters the record for pacers should be put 
2.26.

1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each......... $18,000
^ i»» “ :::::: e,ooo
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally «.000

16,000 Tickets. $6.00 Each.
206 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 1286 FRIZES 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.

Result mailed to country subscribers,

I
tiens. They have a 
Specific Action on

■ eethe Sexcal Bystek of
■ Jboth men and women, 
J^jrestoring lost tioob
^teand correcting all

IRREGTJLIHITIZS End 
SUPPBB88ION8.

riirn v lllli Who finds his mental too-»^4p^iTe.S'S,£SS

physical ana mental.

MEXSm^S,
entail sickness when neglected.

-^ENTILA3d

EReaSm
pain;

The celebrated Gordon Canoes, 
noted for their beauty of outline and 
stability. A full assortndent now at 
our show-rooms. Also SAILS and 
other FITTINGS.

•];
A LA

851
»retail at wholesale prices.

Made from Pare Pearl Barley.
| Dyer’s improved food for Infaute is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

H. P. DAVIES & CO• GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop. 

Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, 
MONTREAL.

Games ln,Three Big Ball Leagnee.
T EAocz- Pittsburg 5, Philadelphia 8: Cincinnati”'Boston 7s Cleveland 2, New York 7; 

Chicago 9, Brooklyn 1.
American: Athletics 7,St. Louis 6; Boston 14, 

Louisville 4: Cincinnati 1, Baltimore 2; Washing
ton 9, Columbus 10. . ,
T»rsr^ ‘Æ =:
Providence 1.

F
iAddress:

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
FAenoe-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street oars; modern improvements! 
rent moderate. Apply to

E. W. D. BUTLER.
King-street East

Ladles’ed U'81 YONGE-STREET.

CASH OR CREDITISUMMER RESORTS.

SPEND YOUR SUMMER AT

Clarets and Sauternes.
William Mara, 282 Que-ra-street west, has 

an assortment of 5J brands and bottlings of 
clarets. The following are six of the wines 
on his list: Premiares Cotes, a good sound 
wine, $3.75 per dozen quarte: Montferrand, 
a full, deep wine, $4.50 oer dozen; Club 
Medoc, a thorough 1887, $5.50 per dozen; 
Floirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, $6.25 per 
dozen ; Chateau du Roc, a wine full of snap 
aud flesh, $7.50 a dozen; St. Julien, a 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, $8 
per dozen. Iu white wines: Sauternes, $7 
per dozen; Haut Sauternes, $U per dozen. 
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west. Tele
phone 713.

J’YOUNG MEN ffifsJTluluolyrtlthfm bad haJrfS, strengthen the
system.

7 an

J.&New Spring Dress Goods,
New S^ng Prints. .Itg 

Boys’ Spring Suits,
Ladies’ Spring Jackets.

all splendid value.

a LORNE PARK , .
THE TORONTO CARPET CLEANING WORKS

TELEPHONE 2686 i
strictly carpet cleaning, fitting, 

laying, etc., so that we give our whole time and 
attention to the work. Capacity 8000 yards daily. 
Carpets stored in a special moth-proof room. 
Send for price list. . . _

We have in stock Healey’s Moth-proof Carpet 
Lining and; Excelsior stair pads. Open all the 
year. Wont done in all seasons.
Head Office: 44 Lombard-st., 4 and 6 McMahon-st. 

Quetfec.
PFEIFFER & HOUGH BROS.,

A BIG VF DEBT AKING. * YOUNG WOMEN " M i

DIAMOND VERA CURA lOlLacrosse Club Plays Two make them regular.
K?X(»5'iÆlsr

***** "******

Our business isThe Toronto
First-Class Matches on Monday.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club will play two first-

attract all the lacrosse cranks of the city, inen 
at St. Catharines the Torontos pUy the Athlet ics 
of that place for the senior championship of the 
Canadian Lacrosse Association. It is understood 
that the 12 to oppose Montraal will be. 
Martin, Garvin, Dixon, Cheyn», Irving. W- 
michael (Paul and C. G.), Boyd, Wood
land, Gale, Sewell and Drynan. Then 
the men who will battle at St. Kitts must be 
drawn from the young and promising players. 
A practice match takes place at Rosedale Satur
day, when the two teams will be selected.

Lacrosse Points.
Report comes for St. Kitts that the Athletics 

are very backward in their training and will not 
be in flrst-cla-e condition for Monday’s match.

‘•It’s dollars to doughnut»that we can down the 
Toronto team that visits St. Catharines next 
Monday,” said a prominent member of the Capi
tals last night.

Charles Ellard, the Montreal lacrosse man, who 
was paid a salary for coaching a twelve in Brook
lyn, will make a big effort to get back to the 
amateur ranks. Members of the Ottawa, Corn
wall, Montreal and Shamrock lacrosse clubs have 
petitioned the Amateur Athletio Association of 
Canada for his reinstatement.

Taeht'Whletlewing,
This well-known cutter is now offered for sale 

at a very low figure, as her owner is unable to
fije bsr s#eofr *ew|y fittsfi ou$

TelephomThis charming resort will be formally re-open
ed for the season on Saturday, June 13, with ex
cellent steamboat and train service by the “CAR
MONA” from Geddes’ wharf and the Grand 
Trunk Railway from Union Station. TIE HOME36* !

S. G. LITTLE !
Office MiHOTEL LOUISEWM. ASHALL padlnft - avenue. S500031improved, 

and $16 for
Building and equipment greatly 

Rates $9 and $10 for one person, $15 
two persons per week.

Address: The Lome Park Co., Toronto.

135135 sum»—rea*oi 
repayment.
HON. FRAN

Arcade Jewelry Store
rrV^i33 yonge-street

ofBW? .UScot t? f o8r®se veS 

al years foreman ofwatoN 
repairing department at KentBros^ 
I am now prepared to do any Tine
watch repairing, .«Sonda
meters, repeaters or spilt seconds.

Work done for the trade.

- PROPRIETORS HOTELS ANDsKESTATTRANTS.

MH
The single Tax.

The single tax may relieve poverty, but as a 
remedy for painful ailments it cannot compare 
with Hagyard s Yellow Oil, the old reliable cure 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, croup, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflammatory diseases.

A Pretty Window
It wu proposed at one ti ne by the retail 

chante of New York to blind up the show wta-

CUBES DYSPEPSIA AND INDICESTIOM
If .on cannot get Diamom' Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. lor sample
110X10 CANADIAN OEPCV

44 and 46 Lombard St,
TORONTO, « - ONT.

sPRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 8. BICHMOND-8TREET EAST.

Both sexes can obtain remedies __ 
dteBueaTof"°pdreMutùre and ehronlc,

mBSB

uoni confljentlah Addrew K. 1. AadreWA S Rlctt 
mond-street east. Toronto, Ont.

Quebec Lake St John R. R.
Mon
At loweefi favorau

"DALMEB HOUSH^-OOKNER KING AND 
f York-streete, Toronto -only $2 per day, 
toJKerby Home, Brantford.

NBAT-OtrEAN-OOSY
JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

207 YONGE-8T, OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and night. Strictly first-class. Meals 

served to order only. Telephone 2899. ___

:Only rail route to the delightful summer re
sorts north of Quebec, through the Laurenudes.

The Canadian Adirondack., 
Magnificent scenery. Beautiful climate.

Monarch Parlor and Sleeping Cara 
Hotel Roberval Lake St. John, recently en- 

larged, has first-class accommodation for 800 
guests, and is run in connection with the “Island 
House,” at the Grand Discharge, the centre of 
the “Ouananiche” fishing grounds^ Daily com-
™shta?r!°ghtHJof8Lakea8t.ajohn and tributaries, 
an area of 20,000 square miles, are free to guests 
of the hotels. New hotel accommodation at Lake 
View House, Lake 8L Joseph, a pleasant summer 
resort, and at Laurent ides House, Lake Edward, 
P.Q., with excellent trout fishing. For infor
mation as to hotels apply to hotel managers. 
For folders and guide boots apply to BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street» Toronto, f

ed
ono-mer-

mm i86■ to:
X I s XLAKE VIEW HOTEL,'K!S£'1

street car from Union Station'will take 7°“ 10 
the door. 130

TENTS ARCADE JEWELRY STORE mmRooms,
floor.S ARCTIC REFRICERATORSA'“"£g;,DS?frWrnsarwa,er-

Shades, etc.
W. G. BLACK &

111-2 Rlchmond-st West

w. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

son K»T*a**a“a
SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246

BOOMS, 6 4 7 ADELAIDE CHAM****» oxsrg

for the second
la «old wiU bd 
graph and uai 
h» by May $5. 
auteed to and 
•«wisiant mai 
tertUka JLK|

Sevoro colds are easily cured by thetwe of

gSEaa^g^s
S’ggffSSFjte?

Come and Make a Choice While 
Stock Is Full.

WITHROW & HILLOCK
A «80 qupyi-9TRÇ6T ^

JOHN AYKE, Proprietor.
$

156Telephone 2666’
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# "XAnother Telephone Battle In the Board 
of Works.

The rival telephone companies had another 
field day at the Board of Works meeting yester
day. The Toronto company had its usual repre
sentation from Montreal, with whom were 
mingled a few Toronto citizens. President C. F. 
Sise of the Bell Telephone Company, Local 
Manager Nellson, Ontario Manager F. G. Baker, 
and shareholders H. S. Northrop, A. H. Camp
bell. C. C Dalton, Barlow Cunberland, J. G. 
Ramsay and Dr. Oldright took the east side of 
the Executive Chamber, whHe their opponents 
sat in the west. The Toronto company stuck to 
its old proposition without amendment, but 
the Bell went it one better, and sent in 
the following additions to their offer as already 
published:

Ic consideration of the company being secured the 
exclusive right of uolhg telephone business In Toronto 
for live years it will agrve to pay to the etty quarterly 
on the first days Of January. April. July and October 
In each and every year during such period, at the rate 
of 5 per cent, per arnum of Its gross receipts for ordi
nary telephone exchange service within the present 
city limits; and to permit its books, evidencing the 
above, to be examined and audited monthly by officers 
appointed by the city Council.

T.ie company will agree that the present rates shall 
not he advanced during the term of this contract with
out tbe consent of the City Council, and will also 
modify them to the extent of accepting leases for 
dwelling houses within the present city limits at f.5 a 
year, and will accept tbe rate of $50 a year for ordinary 
business connections anywhere within the present city 
limits.

Or, In lieu of the provisions In the clauses of the 
foregoing offer relating to free telephone connections 
to the city and the payment of 5 per cent, of its gross 
revenue, the company would be willing to reduce its 
rate to subscribers during the said term for ordinary 
business connections with any of lu exchanges within 
the present city limits to $45 a year; this, and the 
reduction on dwellings before mentioned, being 
equivalent to $25,tOu a year. In addition to the value 
of the free ducts, etc., to the city.

Neither side had made any particular converts 
on the board during the lull in the fight caused by

.s1 /i ?fii l&TThe Great Drygoods Men of Torcmid. ’<

1t /\
Owlngto the great demand on 

the passeifger service of the 
G.T.R. we are limited to SOO 
tickets on May 25. Those wish
ing to avail themselves of our 
FREE EXCURSION to feEL- 
LAMY on that day will please 
send name and number of 
tickets required.

Train leaves Union Station at 
12.45 and Bellamy at 5 o’clock.

Tickets will be distributed at 
our office on Saturday, May 23.

1As
I

invite inspection of the enormous puroha* 
(just concluded) of MOURNING and

gsgsïïnssæ
HENRIETTAS, DE COSSE and CRAPE 
CLOTHS, TWILLS, SERGES and PE» 
SIAN CORDS, etc. In conjunction with U 
we offer special lines in .

Crapes, 44, 79c, «1.25, |1.95 and $2.75, M 
ore matchless ana worth from 90c to 50c pet 
yard more.

rapOn Saturday we offered yon a Une 06
DRESS GOODS.

These are all gone. The public know 
McKEOWNd CO. HAVE »d SELL what, 
they advertise, and they're picked up right 
away.

tS~We leant you to inspect our colored 
DRESS GOODS AND SILKS, "they're 
literally rolling out." Have you seen th4 
OFFERINGSt Come right in and look 
around.

What do you think of AUrwool and 
TRICOT CLOTHS going at 10c and 15o 
yard.

ISpOut of 125 pieces there’s now only 57 
leit. That means all who want a BIG, BIG 
bargain should select right away.

Come early. Always crowded 
noons.

Space won’t permit us to talk of SILKSL 
but we believe we’re showing unprecedented 
values and at prices never before attempted.

And why? We secured $6000 worth under 
very exceptional circumstances.

There won't be a yard left in a few dayo. 
Price does it all. See sample quotations.

500 yards fancies (polka dots, etc.,) at 49o 
yard, worth 85c.

795 self-colored Silks at 25c yard.
420 yards rich Black Surahs at 37%c yard,

worth 75c.
Don’t forget our tremendous purchase of 

EMBROIDERIES.
Skirtings, heavily worked, 87%o yard, 

worth 69c.
Fiouncings, all widths, 25c yard,worth 45c.
Just one line about MANTLES, 

JACKETS AND WRAPS. *
Little Beauties, Short Jackets from $1.65, 

worth $3.50.
95 ELEGANT WRjPS and 45 SEOUL* 

DER CAPES, artistic novelties, from $2.16

iflfi iJBLzJ
!

WILL PLACE ON SALE TO-DAY
$50,000.00 worth of Dress Silks,Satins,Brocades, 
Surahs, Plain and Fancy Pongees, Pongor Silks, 
Black Gros Grain, Black Merveilleux, Black Luxors 
and innumerable other makes of choice Silks, the 
prices of which we have decided will leave noth
ing to be desired in the purchase of a good Silk 

See our West Window; it will be sufficient-

-,

Nv0,

# .1 \y

%
/

y »
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Bellamy Land Co’yat"

r

N 36 KING-STREET E.
3 Dress.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
i * i900 Pieces Embroideries, A1 lovers and 

Fiouncings.
250 Pieces Black Spanish Lace Floun-

190 Pieces Black Wool and Silk Fish 
Nets.

240 Pieces Black Spot Tulles.
Pieces Elegant Crepe de Chines.

500 Pieces Colored Cashmeres and 
Henriettas.

100 Pieces Black Cashmeres and Henri-

50 Pieces Silk Warp Paramattas.
95 Pieces 6-4 Black .Brocade French 

Dress Goods. , . .
100 of the Prettiest Costumes ever 1m- 175 

ported.
And $10,000.00 worth of Straw Hats, French Flowers, Ribbons, Jerseys, Beade^ 
Visites, Jackets, Capes and Hundreds of Other Lines which for want of spaeë

In fact, everything in our great establishment will 
be PLACED ON SALE TO-DAY AT ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS, and we as
sure the public that this means a saving to them of at least 50 CENTS ON 
EVERY DOLLAR.

OP ONTARIO in after*AA
a ’SOFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto

Ithe excitement consequent on the street railway 
struggle. Aid. Orr, Bailey and George Verrai 
were still firm in the belief that the citizens were CAPITAL $1.000,000

/L:just sighing for the new company. Hie same 
old arguments were rehashed. Aid. Hall and 
Atkinson were the champions of the Bell, and 
very learnedly did they argue. Aid. Bums, who 
formerly had voted with the Bell on this account, 

inst it on the ground that the people 
cheap telephones. The old gag about 

bringing in more work for the working classes 
was flaunted to the breeze. It was mentioned 
incidentally that the Bell had 5300 telephones in 
Montreal as against the Federal's 1200, the 
Federal being claimed to be identical with the 
Toronto.

Aid. Atkinson moved the adoption of the Bell 
Telephone Company’s offer; Aid. Bums, In 
amendment, that the matter be deferred for an
other meeting on the ground that it was just 
possible the Bell might still further amend its 
offer; Aid. Orr, hi amendment to the amend
ment, that the Bell offer he rejected. Aid. 
Bums’ amendment was lost, as also Aid. Hall’s 
and Orr's. Then Aid. Hewitt moved that the 
Bell’s offer be accepted on the condition that in 
addition to its offer the company give five per 
cent, of its gross receipts to the cit>, the latter, 
however, not to accept the offer of free tele
phones. This was adopted on the following 
division: .

Against: Bums, Orr, George Verrai, Small and

For: " Shaw, Hall, Hewitt, Atkinson, Stanley, 
Macdonald.

i
• - Hon. J. C. Axecnl.P.Q.

( Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Vice-Prksidknts 4Hon. Sib Richard Cabt- 

( WEIGHT, K.C.M.G., BTC.
This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 

Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Executor, Administrator, Re

ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof.

Full information given on application to 
18 A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

President,
A

CQpypi'i was i 
want !work In the right way. Thtjr cleanse 

and renovate the liver, atomach and 
bowels thoroughly—but they do It 
mildly and gently. Tou feel the good 
they do—hut you don’t feel them do
ing it •

As a Liver Pill, the “Pellets* are 
unequaled. Sugar-coated, easy to take, 
and put up in vials, and hermetically 
sealed, and thus always fresh and re
liable. A perfect vest-pocket remedy, 
in small vials, And only one necessary 
for a laxative or three for a cathartic.

They’re the cheapest pill you can 
buy, because they’re guaranteed to give 
satisfaction, or your money is returned. 

You only pay for the good you get 
That’s the peculiar plan all Dr. 

Pierce’s medicines are sold on, through 
druggists.

A MAD POET
rushed Into a newspaper office recently, 
and threatened to clean out the estab
lishment, because they printed his 
verses wrong. Said he : “I wrote, ‘To 
dwell forever in a grot of peace,’ and 
you Idiots put It ‘a pot or grease.’” 
The mortified editor presented him 
with a vial of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets, a year’s subscription and an 
apology.

The little “Pellets”

1
Justice to act as

we cannot enumerate.

v
positively

sick and nervous headache, biliousness, 
costiveness, and all derangements of the 
stomach, bowels and liver. It’s a large 
contract, but the smallest things in the 
world do the business — Dr. Pierce’a 
Pleasant Pellets. They’re the small
est, but the most effective. They go to

up.cure $200,000 TO LOAN Don't forget our Dressmaking, Plaoe 
orders early.

THE BON MARCHE, 7 & 9 KING EAST 
GAS stoves BOYD BROS.

c

IApply to
BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW,

186 Solicitors, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.

M‘KEOWN &C0N%
1 182 and 184 Yonge-street

wwfffrWORMS AND RPITABH8.
DIVIDENDS.HEADQUARTERS

:
What Vandal Hands Have Done To a 

Family Vault.
The family vault of the Boulton family is situ

ated On the edge of the Rosed ale ravine, across 
from the eastern extremity of St. James' Ceme
tery. Whoever chose the site chose it well, for a 
more beautiful spot could not be imagined. But 
there is horror in the midst of all this, for the 
vault door is wide open and the battered coffins 
and scattered bones of generations of Boultons 

tXare exposed to view. It is a sight to make the 
Nplood run cold. Some ghoul has torn the lid 

from each coffin and turned it upside down 
and skulls are lying here and there. 
S> me of the bones have been pitched 
out on the sward. The place shows that 
it has been neglected for years. There is a 
baby’s coffin in the northeast corner which has 
been untouched, but all the other coffins have been 
broken and desecrated, ÿ.

The only Boulton that has been safe from the 
hands of the desecrator is the wife of John 
Hillyard Cameron (Elizabeth Boulton), who died 
April 20. 1844, and who is buried safely under the 
Fod beside the vault. Beside her is buried a six- 
weeks-old child, whose advent into this world 
was the primary cause of her death. Over this 
open charnel house is a mable slab with this in
scription:

........... ..........................................

THE BE OF TORONTOAlways open
by the proprietors of 

’s Catarrh Remedy. It’s s re- 
90 cash for an incurable case

A FOR” 1 —the offer made 
Doctor £ 
ward of
of catarrh, no matter how bad, or of how 
long standing. They’ll carry it out, too. 
It’s one thing to make the offer. It’s a very 

y- different thing to make it good. It couldn’t 
vNb be done, except with an extraordinary medi-
JV: J cine. But that’s what they hâve. By its
Vj,\\ mild, soothing and heeling properties, Dr.
,S\\ Sage’s Remedy cures the worst cases. It 
x " doesn’t simply palliate for a time, or drive 

, the disease to the lungs. It produces a per- 
a feet and permanent cure. Try it and 

If you can’t be cured, you’ll be paid.

We guarantee our Gas Stoves to 
heat the water quicker and cheaper 
than any stove.

Oune Is the only properly con
structed Gas Stove In the market. 
Guaranteed not to explode.

We manufacture all our own 
stoves and thereby save duty and 
freight, and can consequently sell 
cheaper than any other dealer.

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.

DIVIDEND NO. 70.
Having purchased the entire stock of 

Tweeds of the above firm, which was imported 
for this season’s trade, at 33£c on the Dollar, 
we’ll clear out the whole of the above at

j Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of five 
per cent, for the current Jialf year, being at the 
rate of ten per cent per annum upon the paid up 
capital of the bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the bank ana 
its branches on and after Monday, the 1st day ofm4

d June next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 18tii 

to tbe 80th day of May, both days included.
The annual general meeting of stockholders will 

be held at the banking house of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next, tbe chair 
to be taken at noon. By order of the Board.

D. COULSON. Cashier.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 23,1801.

>ï Mai »f !
m-

U PER<ns TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO.

S*

\ AtrCTlOTV SAXES.auction saxes. MADE IN GOOD STYLE BANK OF MONTREAL 'THE mart
" ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO.

SALE OF

Residential Property, Roeedale
;on

Saturday,_23rd May
Under inst ructions we will sell at The Mart, 57 

King-street east, on above date the following 
valuable property, being House No. 40 Gordon- 
avenue, Rosedale. polld brick, slate roof, stone 
foundation, lot 25x150 feet. Torrens’ Title. The 
house contains 11 rooms, bath. 2 w.c,s., 2 cellars, 
concrete floors, Inside and outside blinds, sta
tionary wash tubs, Gurney furnace, gas, hot and 
cold water throughout, connected with street.

a very desirable property, fine, healthy 
locality and close to Sherbourne-street cars and 
situated in the most beautiful and picturesque 
part of Rosedale.

Terms and conditions of sale made known at 
time of sale.

THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SALE

I
~on.~ ■^"OTICE is hereby given that a dividend . 

-LX of Five per cent, for the current half* 
year (making a total distribution for the 
year of Ten per cent) upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this institution has been de
clared, and that the same will be payable e*__
its Banking House in this city, and . t, It* 
Branches, on and after Monday, the flrsftiay 
of June next

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May next both days 
inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share: 
holders will be held at the Banking House 
of the institution on Monday, the First day 
of June next The chair to be taken at 
One o’clock. ;

By order of the Board. -

5303 TONGB-ST.
TEL. 14-32.Sacred to the memory of D’Arcy Boulton of Th 

Grange, who was bom on the 3rd of June, :783, and 
died April 10,1846. Also of Sarah Boulton, his relict, 
Who died August 23,1883. Aged 75 years.

Blessed are the pure In heart for they shall see PANTS for $3*5® ItOF
DO YOU SEE THIS SHOE?\ 4 ■et. Valuable* Leasehold Property i

D

3Too Healthy for Doctors.
Ex-Aid. Irwin has been summering over at 

Centre Island for the past 15 years. Yesterday 
he was renewing old acquaintances in the City 
p»n Meeting The World he told it that never 
before in his experience had there been such a 
rush for cottages on the sandbar. “Do you 
know,” be said, “for every vacant house there 
are two to three applicants, and it is so healthy 
a doctor cannot make a living there. Why, Dr. 
Wright tried it and had to give it up.”

The original and scores of other kinds can be seen in
Pioltlos’ SDoe Parlor

on the
NORTH SIDE OF KING-ST. WEST

In the City of Toronto.
MADE TO ORDER. i

1 j m /These goods are English and Scotch 
Tweeds from the finest makers. Any order 
entrusted to us on or before Thursday will be 
executed by the 23rd inst. This is a genuine 
Clearing Sale of the above goods. I need 
scarcely say that these goods are regularly 
sold at $22 to $24. Why pay such prices 
when you can get theip at $16?

BOYS—Remember we give you with every 
suit a three-joint Fishing Rod with Line, Hook, 
Sinker and Floater.

P.S.—Send for samples and self-measurement 
card, which enables any gentleman to take his own 
measure as correctly as any practical cutter.

Where hundreds of men, women and 
children go for their footwear.

Kangaroo shoes for gentlemen, low 
shoes for ladies, stout, well-made 
shoes for boys and girls.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in two certain mortgages bearing date 
the 13th December, 1887, and which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at The Mart, No. 57 
King-street East, Toronto, at the hour of 12 
o’clock, noon, on Wednesday, the 20th day of 
May, 1891, the following valuable leasehold pro-
P Parts of Lots 16 and 17 on the north side of 
King-street West, Toronto, according to regis
tered plan No. 84, being part of the old Hospital 
Block, described as follows: First, commencing 
on the northerly limit of King-street at the dis
tance of one hundred and four feet eleven and 
three-quarter inches measured westerly from the 
southeasterly angle of Lot No. 18 (thirteen), ac
cording to said plan No. 84; thence still westerly 
along me northerly limit of King-street twenty- 
one feet to where a stake has been planted; 
thence northerly parallel to Peter-street one 
hundred and forty-four feet and nine inches, 
more or less, to the southerly limit of a lane 
fifteen feet wide running In rear of said 
premises; thence easterly along the southerly 
limit of said lane twenty one feet to where a 
stake has been planted; then southerly parallel 
with Peter-street one hundred and forty-four feet 
nine inches to the place of beginning. On said 
parcel is situated a brick house with two stories 
and attic, containing eleven rooms, bath-room, 
and with sheds in rear, known as No. 876 King- 
street West. tI , ,

Second, commencing on the northerly limit of 
King street at the distance of one hundred and 
twenty-five feet eleven and three-qnarter inches 
measured westerly from the southeasterly angle 
of Lot. No. 18, according to said plan No. 84; 
thence still westerly along the northerly limit of 
King-street twenty-one feet to where a stake has 
been planted; thence northerly parallel to Peter- 
street one hundred and forty-four feet and nine 
inches, more or less, to the southerly * limit of a 
lane fifteen feet wide running in rear of said 
premises: thence easterly along tne southerly 
Umit of said lane twenty-one feet to where a 
stake has been planted; thence southerly parallel 
with Peter-street one hundred and forty-four 
feet and aine inches to the place of beginning.

On said parcel is situated a brick house with 
two stories and attic, containing eleven rooms, 
bath room, hot and cold water, gas. etc., and 
with sheds in rear, known as 878 King-street 
West.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

CASSE LS & STANDISH,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,

$S

a,a cloübi oh.
General Manager.Pickles’ Shoe Parlor - - 328 Yonge-streetA Canadian Case.

The case of Mrs. E. A. Storey of Shetland, Ont., 
Is remarkable proof of the efficacy of Burdock 
Blood Bitters In Headache. She writes: “For 

40 years I was a martyr to headache, having 
severe attacks about once a week. Have now 
yatvi three bottles of B. B. B. and have had no at
tack for four or five mofiths. ”

Sale of Liants.
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co. will sell to-day at 

The Mart, 57 King-street east, a large consign
ment of plants, comprising geraniums, verbenas, 
stocks, foliage plants, hanging baskets, etc., etc. 
Those wanting really first-class plants should 
attend the sale. At the same time will be on 
view one of the finest collections of marble ware 
Imported from Italy for some years, which 
should attract attention. Sale of marble ware 
on Thursday at 11 am.

New Elections in the S. S. Board.
The Separate School Board has been sadly de

pleted of members this year. Not only has the 
Archbishop’s ir tnsfers removed two of the mem
bers by sending them to outside parishes, but 
death also has taken a hand. The vacancies

63This is Montreal, 21st April, 1801.
:THE hart

* ESTABLISHED 1834

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAAVCTIOX SAXES. I
IB THE NART

* ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & Co

SALE OF VALUABLE

it. OLIVES, COATE Sc CO.,
Auctioneer..

DIVIDEND NO. 32.
685I

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Four 
per cent, and a bonus of One per cent, upon the 
capital stock has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its Branches on and afterTHE MART

* ESTABLISHED 1834
IOLIVER, COATE & CO.«

?
Monday, the let day of June Next 8id Household Furnitui^ — -

st^^whMf<Te°n»?8d «-to- Italian Marblewarestreet, on

At The Mart, 57 King-street east, commencing on

MORTGAGE SALE !The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
18th to the 81st May, both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Sharehold
ers will be held at the Bank on Wednesday, the 
17th day of June next. The chair to be taken at 
noon.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction, subject to & reserve bid, 
by Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, at The Mart, 
57 King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
28rd day of May, 1891, at 12 o’clock, noon, that 
valuable freehold property, being on the east 
side of Major-place, in the city of Toronto, hav
ing a frontage of 110 feet, more or less, by a 
depth of 139 feet, more or less, and being parts 
of lots 18 and 19 on the west aide of Ciintou-

m
.L- P. JAMIESONm ; u rder of tbe Board.Bymm, MM 22X0 1111, IT 11 I.M. D. R. WijlKUC,

Toronto, 28rd April, 1891. .
Under instructions from the executors of 

the late John W. Young, we will sell on above 
date the valuable household effects as follows: A 
very fine Steluway piano, four round corners, 
elegantly upholstered sofas, chairs and easy 
chairs, centre, hall and fancy tables, pictures and 
ornaments, dining table, sideboard,dinner wagon, 
leather-covered chairs, bedsteads, bureaus, wash- 

wardrobes, a quantity of handsome 
cut glassware, comprising decanters, eherrv, 
port, champagne and liquor glasses, Brussels, 
tapestry and other carpets, blinds, kitchen range 
and furniture, together with a number of articles 
too numerous to mention.

On view Thursday from 2.80 to 6 p.m.
Terms cash.

Oliver,Coate& Co.,Auctioneers

stand as follows:
St. James’ ward: Rev. Father Gibbons removed 

to Penetanguishene.
St Stephen’s ward: Rev. Father McPhillips re

moved to Uxbridge.
St. Patrick’s ward: Vicar-General Laurent re

moved by death.
fit. Thomas ward: 

death.
The by-elections will be held shortly.

Fathers and Sons.
Fathers and sons as well as wives and daugh 

tens need a purifying tonic medicine in spring to 
prepare the system for the hot season and drive 
out the seeds of disease accumulated in winter. 
B.B.B. has no equal as a spring purifier and costs 
less than a cent a dose. There is healing virtue 
lu every drop.

Thursday, May 21st YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS. GOLD USUAL, mis, 1878.
at 11 a.m. We are in receipt of a large consign
ment of above goods direct from Florence, Italy, 
imported by Signor Lorenzo LorenzL 

The collection comprises Statuets, Groups, 
Animals, Jewelry Gaskets, Card Receivers, Etrus
can, Grecian, Florentine and Roman Vases, Urns 
and many other gems of Italian High Art.

The above collection is warranted to have been

W. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

street, according to plan 75 registered in the city 
of Toronto Registry Office, which parcel is more 
fully described in said mortgage, on which is 
erected a pair of semi-detached two-story 
fronted dwellings in 

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid at time of sale, balance in cash in 15 days 
thereafter, with interest thereon at 6 per cent, 
trom day of sale.

LI- RETIRING FROM BUSINESSJohn Herbert removed by
stands andbrick-

first-class condition.

carved fromIN
ile- \For further particulars apply to

DENISON & MACKLEM,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors.

GENUINE QUARRIED STONE
65 ■Ladies invited to come and examine the collec

tion. On view Wednesday afternoon.
Terms cash. h. me ensw from which the excess of 

oil his been removed, la

Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

JRE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE.

STHE mart
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE
-OF-

Valuable Freehold Property
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at The Mart, No. 57 
King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, May 80, 
1891. at 12 o’clock noon,

Lots Nos. 1 and 2 on the east side of Ossington- 
avenue, Toronto, according to registered plan No. 
1000, subject to a first mortgage for $2800 and 
interest.

The said lands have a frontage of 86 feet 6 
inches by a depth of 183 feet. Upon the lands are 
two semi-detached solid brick dwelling houses 
with stone foundations, each having 8 rooms, 
bathroom, cellar and all modern improvements,

OLIVER, COATE & CO- Auctioneer».rf ! FINANCIAL.
A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
/\ Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 
Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.

33Dated 28th April, 1891.

laving decided to retire from the Dry Goods 
Business, now offers his No ChemicalsERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, subject to a reserve bid, 
by Oliver, Coate A Co., Auctioneers, at The Mart, 
57 King-street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
23rd day of May, 1891, at 12 o’clock, noon, that 
valuable freehold property in the town of West 
Toronto Junction, in tbe county of York, and 
being the southerly 48 feet of Lot No. 29. on the 
east side of Union-street, according to Plan No. 
899, registered in tbe Registry Office for the 
county of York, having a depth varying from 
09 feet 8 inches to 46 feet 8 inches, on which are 
erected two brick dwellings and one store, each 
with roughcast additions.

sre used in its preparation. It has 
more than three timet the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, ArrowrOot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for Invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Proper» everywhere.

"It/TONEY LENT ON THE SECURITY OF 
1VJL productive city and farm property by the 
London A Ontario Investment Company, Limit-

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack

Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
rIAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 306 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

Large Wholesale Stock For Sale 
By Retail,

A LARGE IMPORTATION
• -OF- __

ed. Favorable terms given to borrowers, with 
re-payment privileges. City and country agents 
wanted. 84 King-street east, Toronto.
/^HEAP MONEY-A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
yy immediate investment at 5V4 per cent on 
farm and city property; no commissions charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara A 
Co., Mail Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto.________ __________________________ 246
ll/TO^EY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8ECU- 
iy_L rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
in dosing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1818. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 Klng-st E., Toronto. _

GEORGE MACLEAN, LOAN ANb ESTATÉ 
Broker, 4 King-street east No commission

uation charged on money loaned.__________
~~ LARGE AMOUNT UF PRIVATE FUNDS
____to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east Toronto.

.351

STRAW SAILORS ’IaR-
FOR CHILDREN

Ladies’ Cloth Sailor Hats
and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Juat Opened.

A LARGE STOCK OF*
MS- v- 

Noa.
■r Terms—Ten per cent of the purchase monev to 

be paid at time of sale, balance in cash in 15 days 
thereafter, with interest thereon at six per cent. LACE CURTAINSOR, from day of sale.

For further particulars apply to
DENISON A MACKLEM,

16 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Vendor’s Solicitors.

being street numbers 89 and 91.
These houses are new and nearly completed, 

requiring only an expenditure of about $300 to 
fully complete them.

The prooerty will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid, and purchaser to pay 10 per cent, of hi» pur
chase money to the vendor’s solicitors at the time 
of sale and the balance within 30 days.

For further particulars apply to
WICKHAM A THOMPSON,

Canada Life Buildings, or to 
OLIVER, CO ATE A CO., 

Auctioneers.

est-
W. BAKER 4 CO., Ekrchtlar, Mat.J’.&J.MTGSBmting- Aa! Il .=ifRanging in price from $1 to $30 per pair

WILL BE SOLD

'OR
lOl YOfrlGE-STREET,

Telephone 2575. TUE POLSON IRON WORKS ClIASa THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER,COÀTE &CO

SALE OF 20,000
Flowers and Bedding Out Plants
And Hanging Baskets of Various 

Sizes, commencing on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20th

at 11 a. m. at THE MART,57 King- 
street east

Under instructions from Mr. PRATT,

Toronto
. T /A DVANCEd MADE ON MDSE. AND SE 

.A. curity of all description at low rates; bitti
ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank of Commerce
building.__________ ___________________________ _
m/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGa JJE3, 
ill endowments, life policies and other securi- 

McUee, Financial Agent and

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
THE HDE SAVINGS & LOAN CO. LIMITED MEDICAL.:tc.

BY RETAIL AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.TJOMÉ ‘ AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
rx ladies during confinement; confidential. 

Room 27, Yonge-street Market._______________ ___

Hoi-
83Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

<2* K{\f\ AAA TO LOAN ON MORT- 
COv/U*UlA/ gage—small and large 
sums—reasonable rates of Interest and terms of

•ER8 1 UDIC1AL NOTICE TO THE CHE 
J dltors of Charles William Bark, 
deceased.

Pursuant to the order of the Chancery Division 
of the High Court of Justice in the action of Dix- 

Bark, the creditors, including those having 
any specific or general lien upon the estate or any 
undivided share thereof of Charles William Bark, 
late of the city of Toronto, in the county of York, 
postoffice messenger, who died in or about the 
month of March, 1874, are, on or before the 1st 
day of June, A.D. 1891, to send by post prepaid to 
Messrs. Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock A Galt, 
solicitors, 58 Wellington-street east, Toronto, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them, or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said order. Any « 
ing any security is to produce the 
the Master in Ordinary at his Chambers, Osgoode 
Hall, in the city of Toronto, on the 8th day of 
June, A.D. 1891, at the hour of 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon, being the time appointed for the ad
judication of the claims.

Dated at Toronto this 5th dgy of^ May, 1891.
Chief Clêrk, M.O.

iast, E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
physician, surgeon and rectal specialist, 

removed office to 200 JaPvis-street, corner 
on-avenue. New treatment of piles and 

rectal diseases, stomach and intestinal disorders» 
chronic and wasting diseases, nervous affections 
and diseases of women. Pamphlet free.

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfeo 
engine in the world for economy and durability 
Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

W. ties. James C.
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. îedre-payment—No valuation fee charged.

HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON.
Manager.

TON
w»t J; | Z W X / W XZ^X—TO LOAN. PRIVATE 

Q JL UU.vzUV/ and Company funds— 
5/î and G per cent, on central lit, properties. 
Builders' loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
A Co., 20 Toronto-street Canada Permanent 
Buildings.
*DRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
XT and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin,

Mb 62 YONGE-ST.N. ROONEY, *President8|6
rA Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owes 
Sound, Ont ed

X>ROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THËRAPEU- 
K tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 

diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvia-street.______ 46
Money to Loan
At lowest current rates and on 

favorable terms of recayment.

lea, 561234
. -.a

ISTORAGET'VR. HALL, HÔMŒOPATHIST, 326 JARVIS 
I / street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. d

Sanitarium tor Medical and Surgical Treatment of 
Diseases of Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
separate room for each patient.

DR. LATIMER PICKERING, ____
DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. 

Office consultation 9 to 10 ta, 1 to 4 and 7 ta 
6 fun. 6(1

Manning-arcade, Toronto. horse

SHOEING
Â

UNION i G1NADIIN LOIN 4IGENGY GO., LTD."’Sts $200,000 TO LOANNOSE Hitt DUMES,103 Bay-st., Toronto. 136
At 6 and 6>* per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

••HOUSE
TORONTOWANTED We will sell on above date a choice collec

tion of Geraniums, Fuchsias, Roses, Ver
benas, Stocks, etc., also a large variety of 
FOLIAGE PLANTS.

These are all first-class and will be sold 
without reserve. Terms cash.

OLIVER, COATE & CO.,
Auctioneer^

creditor hold- 
same before SPECIILinbest accommodation for

FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.
advances

Made on Merchandise, In Store, Bond or Free.
- 33 FRONT-STREET WEST

25-BÜIITIFOE UES-256EY,
Arie*

t WM.A. LEE & SON BYfor the second graudanuuul beauty stmw^ $250.00 
iriapband^pmiiculars. All applications must be

te «SKïSfi4 J3S3ÆT ££
«distant muouyer Robinson’» Muse. Theatre,
fcuKakh JLÏ.

mi teem - - niiMirarGENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire end Marin. Assurance Company 
OUcee 10 ADEUUOE-STREET East. Telephone 608.

:<1i 86 and Wheel Work exeoutedwtth ? »
MILLER *> CO.,r

J m i

W, .y •, i « ... j,
■ *-.A

lüjf ■ - ,«r i »
a t r*

$
»

\

M \s

DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonohcea, 
Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 

fail Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
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SPRING CLEARANCE SALE A NAT

inraOPBRTTES FOB SAT.E.nao SsW; aealo jg» °y M,PH^

SSSSS1^53^!ttf&*»X
from brewers for °«»”Sto ^,eind «venerated at.

Sen» quiet and steady at

Int iesi uHiuunn » tie tin|: dwyn1» o62 iFOR NOTICEBalls, Supper Parties, etc.
IS TO BE FOUND AT

HARRY WEBB’S
66 Yonge-etreet.________ ___ W4vl

//vT ,jpn
Tbetter demandât 

lSWc to Me. Whit» 
*1.40 to $1.48.

’,Ys

ïæx-TO-

WHOLESALE CR0CEB8BROWNE &WILS0N FIRSTA STEADY DAI FOE WHEAT. V-AND-
ASSIONEBS IN TRUST,

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS

importe and statements of affairs with certl 
fled balance sheets prepared.

Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
44 King-at. West.

Telephone 2569. _____

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS MOUSE
FHA13BBJM3 3 TILL CONTROL NMW YORK 

STOCK MARKET. For Sale or Lease
CO FEET north side
Oa Of Front - street (ad
jacent to Bast corner of Jork-street, 
recently purchased by Messrs. John 
Macdonald £ Co.) by 186 Feet to 
Piper-street. About the best 
site In the Dominion for your busi
ness, being the key of the Wholesale 
Business and 41 ose to the Canadian 
Pacific Buildings and Wharves and 
New Union Depot. The above is the 
beet vacant building lot In the city. 
Should Increase *300 a foot In value In 
next * years.

W. JAMES COOPER,
Estate Agent,

15 Imperial Bank Buildings^^

Entire IMPORT of NEW SPRING GOODS
OVER $550,000.00 WORTH

The Gow 
Seven| 
Bet*—

More Gold Shipments—Montreal and Tor
onto Stock Exchange — The Money 
Market—Grain and Flour — Montreal 
Stocks In Store — Liverpool Markets—

Troubles—Miscellaneous

TncsoAY Evening, May 19* 
Canadian Pacific stock was firm iniLondon to

day. opening at T8J4 and closing at 78H-
Transactions on locafsiock Kwango to-day 

aggregated OU shares, compared with 1V1 yeater

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts were moderate and prices fair. 
Eggs—In liberal supply and unchanged at 18HC 

to 13c per dozen for fresh.
Butter—Easy; large rolls 18c to 18c, pound 

rolls 18c to 90c, tub 15c to 18c, crocks 15c to18c.
Poultry—Quiet, turkeys 14c to 13c, geese 8o to 

10c. chickens 75c to 80c, ducks 40c to $1. 
Potatoes—In liberal supply and prices e«pnTÆStÆrÆrar-

bag; carrots 50o to 75c per bag.
Apples—In good demand at $6 to 50.30, 

selling at outside figure.

O]
Ottawa. 

and trembl 
eloquence 
had been ti 
session of 
of Huron,] 
speaking a 
and who 
his return

ia

and Most Seasonable Dry Goods, all to be Submitted to an 
ACTUAL SACRIFICING SALE.

Of the Choicest

Dress Goods, Silks, Millinery, Costumes, Mantles, Gloves and Hosiery, Staple 
Goods, Prints, Sateens, Shirtings, Flannels, Carpets, House-

furnishings, Clothing, Woolens, Etc.
goes and no reserve.

SALE COMMENCES TO-DAY, WEDNESDAY, 20™

F S pel* 

spiesday.
Canada Permanent stock was active and high- 

er, a total of 101 shares selling at 199. by in trod:
* Act.FiltersToronto Loan £ Raving* new nauMi

adopted by the Toronto Real Relate A Inveatr 
meut Company.

Four millions and a"quarter in was en
gaged in New York to-day for export. The ag
gregate for the week is now over *. ,000,000.

Drummond & Brown’s New York correspond.. 
ents state that the great trouble with the stock 

ket is that lenders of money have been badlj 
-•d by continued shipments of gold, and it i* 
difficult to borrow on time, ano^jall loans are

after recti* 
hour, in *, 
menu age

short, sha 
pointed o 
ordinary L 
of amener

act and cc 
hoist to Ci 

Mr. Mills

$8.91, lowest $8.86/ closing *8.90 bid. Market 
steady.

John J. Dixon Ado., Canada Life Assurance 
tiding, received the following despatch 

their private wire from Henry Allen & Co.,
York: Demoralization has continued In the stock 
market all day, though at close there has been 
something of a rally. More gold exports and 
further apprehensions of troubles abroad have 
been dominant. A good many short stocks 
been put out and the short interest undoubtedly 
much increased, but the sales of long stool * have 
been continuous and very important. Many men 
who have lugged stocks for months past let them 
go to-day. In almost every brokerage office In 
the street you can find disgust and disheartened 
expressions, and there is little likelihood that the 
people who are making these sacrifices will be in
clined to buy back except at material conces 
sions. Gold exports are going to continue for 
some time to come if the opinion of conservative 
and influential bankers counts for anything. 
Every active factor in the market at the moment 
favors the bears, and the bear party to better 
organized than it has been at any time since the 
Barings tailed. The bull pool in St Paul is mak
ing a valiant fight, and though the sales of long 
stock and the liquidation of several minor ac
counts has forced quotations down, the pool to 
taking its punishment bravely and exerting every 
energy to nold up quotations. Mr. Gould to un
doubtedly upon the bear side for the mon 
It is of course possible that he may turn at a 
minute's notice, but just now there are no indica
tions that he sees a profit except in being short 
of his competitors' stocks. The major is to make 
a charge against the R.L and Atcheson, accusing 
them of violating the Western Traffic Association 
agreement in cutting rates. On rally this after
noon a large part of the short interest was 
covered.

i

Filters T *
recaied

«WÿL__
very scarce.

American wheat markets were firm to-day,

$1.03; in St. Louis at and closed at 9tg£c, in
Toledo at $1.03*6 and closed at $1.08*4: in Duluth
at $1.12 and closed at $1.18)6; m Detroit at Butter to in larger supply to-day, out prices are 
$1.0396 and closed at $1.08*$. unchanged. Quality seems to be rather better.

— Eggs unchanged. Lard firm and scarce. Oom-
local stock kxchangk. mission houses quote as follows: Eggs,

The market was a little more active at the fresh 13c; prime dairy butter in tubs, 
opening, but eased off again towards the close. 16c to 18c a lb: prime large rolla,^ 14c 
Banks were easy and miscellaneous steady. 15c a lb: prime lb. rolls, 18c to 20c; store packed, 
Montreal was stronger, 21794 being asked ana 317 6c to 8c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 9c a 
bid. Bids for Ontario show a gain of *», while lb; new cured bams, ll*6c a lb: new cured 
those for Merchants' fell off 1. Commerce was backs and bellies, 10c to 11c a lb; new cured 
wanted at a decline of bL Imperial was quoted 1 long clear bacon, 8c to 8*4c a lb; cheese, 11c to 
to 2 lower. Dominion âfld at §8. Bids for Brit uuc a lb; lard, 9>$c to 10c a lb for Canadian tubs 
fah America fell off 1. N.W.L. easier, 76 being and pails.
asked and 75*6 bid. Quotations are: 1 ......................... .............

LADIES’

GARDENING SETS

MCE LEWIS & SON
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This Sale is Destined to Surpass Any Opportunity Ever Offered the Buying Public.

33, 35 and 37 KING-ST. EAST; 

18, 20 and 22 COLBORNE-ST.R. WALKER & SOINS4 P. I.

Aak’o. Bid

12 x.

Ask’d. Bid.
afl% Chari 
members

While ti
2i7$4 an 
ill llSK
X* 113“

147 143
127 186*
162 16U
228 2274
1M 151 
158 155
105 100
148 147V4

77 W

218 216V*
ni nsto
iià* âè“
147 142
126J6 126* 
;62 160 
*29 228
154 151
.58 155
1US 100
148 147H!”
76 751*
77 78J*
... 114

112 110 
125 124
19* 196*
156 184
.... 119

Montreal, xd.........
Ontario..................«sa—:
Merchants’.......---------------

^..................................
i”Peri»l........................... .........
Dominion.—......................................
•toajtor*.....................................
Hamilton..................................
British America......................
Western Assurance...................
DomlrUon™ Tefferaoh.!’.'. * V.

bMcLl* Kx:..........
* Loan Association..............<*£ LaSdrt^St’l lnvt Co.....

LATEST EFFEÇTS
, -IN-

GAS, ELECTRIC

-Sn. “Midahipr 
“Brigadie 
ing the

fassengbb traffic.
passenger traffic.--- ... —PASSENGER TRAFFIC. *ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.STATE LINETAKE THE OLD RELIABLE l

CUNARD From (Jointe. 
May 81

From Montriu.
PARISIAN......... May 20

Dominion and Beaver Lines- 
Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Royal Netherlands Line.
French Line.
Anchor Line- „ _
P. AO. A Orient R.M.S. 

and other lines too numerous to mention can 
ticket you to any point in the world direct. 

Lake steamers to all points book ticket a etc. 
Information cheerfully given by

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
The Toronto General Steamship Agency, 88 

Adelatde-st. east, .or Telephone 8010 . _______ ■ -

HHSK :4Etfiartonan

>(Limited;
Cor. King A Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto

(Service of the Allan Line) 
BETWEEN'EVERY EVENING VI ChajLINE

FOR - EUROPE 
SS. AU RAN I A, MAY 23.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
09 Yonge-street. Toronto.

flem Sort and |lasgoe £ ANDOROCKRIES.
Samples of new Japan teas were received here 

today. (Juality choice. New Tiger prunes also
“sugars firm in New York, with granulated He

Valencia raisins have dropped about $8 per cwt. 
In New York and the market here is easier and 
lower in consequence. _______ _____

I. Cochrane.
Costigan.
Daly.
Davis.COMBINATION

FIXTURES
8RACXÉTS-GL0BES- 
GMANOEUEtft • 

ELECTROLIERS Sc
IDoney - and - Trade CABIN RATES:

$35 ft $40 Single. $65 & $75 Reiurn.
For Tickets, eta. apply to

A. P. WEBSTER
Agent, 68 Yonge-street. 1»

s Dickey.
Dyer.

2u per cenL. xd,.

F-mjr.’L.ehartmP..^.....

BE^Tsvr::::::
Imoerial L. 3 Èav.... ........

Sorth Scotland Can. Mort. Co.
Ontario InduttrtalLoen............g5KM‘De6H,t,m-

Estate Loan* Deb. Co...
Toronto Lou A Sav.....................
Union Loan 4k Savings................
Western Canada L. 4k 8..............

“ «5 per cent..........
Transactions: Morning board—Imperial, 33, 17 

et 188; Dominion TeL, 70, 4 at 88(4; <55. Per., 80. 
10, 2, 8, 7 at 196; Dorn. Savings, 16 at 86(4; Lem. 
A Can., 100,180 at 126*. Afternoon board—Do
minion. 188, 12 at 288.

'122),
9.i FeTHE ONLY FINANCIAL DAILY PAPER 

IN CANADAt ti

.
.... 122= s NIAGARA RIVER LINE An Unuauiflly Large Stock. ,for sale 68* Ives..*.Contains the fullest and most 

accurate reports of the leading 
speculative and merchandise mar
kets of the day of Issue.,

im* :x: è ». BENNETT & WRIGHTFour well-rented stores on King-street east, 
near Sherboume —$14,000. Also good seven- 
roomed cottage on. good coroenlot at Long 
Branch, or will exchange for good mortgage or 
stock.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
EMPRESS OF INDIA

AND G.T.R.

i 157 QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY *.... 122

-ILis!•
iu 112

Li
SINGLE TRIPS. Macdowal

McGreevy
McLean.
McNeill.
Marshall.
Milia, Ann
O'Brien,
Pelletier.
Putnam.
Roome (D
Skinner.

- Stevensot 
l > Templets

m“CHICORA” AND “CIBOLA”
CHICORA leaves Yonge-street wharf at 7 a.m. 
CIBOLA “ “ “ »
Niagara or Lewiston and back same day.. ..$1 00 
Niagara Falls “ “ “ “ ....150

Good going Saturday and return Tuesday 
morning:
Niagara or Lewiston and return..
Niagara Falls and return...............
Buffalo and return............. ..............

Full particulars telephone 2217.

C. W. IRWIN

I 72 QUËEN-ST. EAST.
wT W

PALACE STEAMERPRICE 2 CENTS.
Ask Your Newsdealer For It,

BEXRBOHM ’8 REPORT.
London. May 19.—Floating caivoes—Wheat 

quiet and firm; corn nil. Arrivals—Wheat 2; sold, 
wheat 6; waiting ordera wheat 7. Cargoraon 
oaasage-Wheat firmly held, com steady. Good 
cargoes mixed American corn, present and fol
lowing month.’SSs 6d. No recent previous prices 
for comparison. French country markets quiet. 
Weather in England very cold. India shipments 
of wheat to United Kingdom, 118,500 quarters; to 
continent, 90000 quarters. On passage to United 
Kingdom—Wheat 2,711,000 quartern, corn 219,M0 
quarters: to continent, wheat 1,866,000 quarters, 
oom 65,000 quarters. Liverpool spot wheat a turn 
dearer; com steadier.

W. A. CAMPBELL.

SPECIAL BITES
FOR

STORAGE

,*2 0016 Leader Lane. Toronto. 
TELEPHONE 2888.

Buffalo and return.
Niagara Falls and return............................ 1 60
St Catharines and return............................

All other pointa on Welland Division, single 
fare. Tickets good May 23rd and 25th, and good 
to return till the 26th; tickets at aU G.T.R and 
Empress of India ticket offices and oa wharf.

II CHICORA” ' >■18 MONEY TO LOAN.

134 MONTRKAL STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks In store at Montreal, with comparisons, 

are:

17»
166 E!il!

Michigan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, 
New fork, etc. Tickets at all primg»l offices.

Myisgèr.

Afajy 19/91. May 11. "91.

871,108 
5,905

Flour, bbto. 
Wheat, bush,
Corn, “ .

_____________________________Oats, “
XTm. himb tto oo PIS, : :

Btoak Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents Barley, M 
Investments carefully made. 115 

CO Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.

\

Wiimeu

552.726
8,172

237,291
30,797

218,888
¥, OFHUSKBKI AND BEQHGIAN BAY IAIIGATION CO.’S

Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer,

« MANITOU,”
CHARLES JACQUES, Master; J. WILKINSON,
! Purser, will run daily to Parry Sound during the 
season of 1891. .

Leaves PARRY SOUND daUy at 7 Am. for 
Penetangutohene or Midland.__ . . ,

Leaves PENETANGUISHENE on arrival of 
MaU train on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Leaves MIDLAND on arrival of Mafl train on 
Tuesdays and Fridays

Good railway connections with Toronto, Hamil
ton and all points on the Midland system.

Close connections at Orillia with the Sault Ex
press for Gravenhurst, Bracebridge, Huntsville, 
Burk’s Falls and all points north. For furtner 
particulars apply to

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager, 
Gravenhurst,

Or to any Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent

40 YONOE-ST f210,176 
40,585 

182,412 
69,930 Z2T 103,346

FURNITURE i-TO-I Allan.THIS WON $100 NETHE. FRANCE, SWITZERLANDNIAGARA RIVER LINE Arm
1,151,115958,345 Bernier. 

Bowman. 
Brown (M 

l' Campbell. 
Chariton. 
Colter. 
Dawson. 
Edgar.

^ Frtmr.
% Geoffrios.

Guay.
Hyman.

Legrto.

Mignault.

I Surplusthe most favorable route to

sÏSsSbS
before purchasing elsewhere.
JOS 1ST DIXON

Cor. Bay Temperanoe-sts. 
Toronto.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

xx>r Receipts wheat past 3 days KM,000 centals, 
Including 30,000 American; com, same time, 
37 000 centals Amtkican. Weather showery. 
Spring and red winter wheat nominal ; Kansas 
winter, 8s 5^; No. 1 Cal. 8s 6Wd to ,8s 7d; com,

SS^F7s3MrtaUOW'

In connection with Vanderbilt System. RED STAR LINE StocksMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, May 19 (close).—Montreal xd. 217X 

and 217, aatos 25 at 217)6, » at 217% 10 at 27, 
JO at 217)6; Ontario, 115 asked; People’s, 99) 
and. 97; Molsons, 160 and 155; Toronto, xd, 21 
and 208: Cartier, 100)4 and 96; Merchants’ rd, 
147 and 144)4; Commerce xd, 127)4 and 126; 
TeL, 104)4 and 108)*; N.W.L, 76 and 73)4; Rl<*-, 
68)4 «ad 56; Pass., 198 and 188; Gas. 208 and 201, 
■ales 10 at 303: C.P.R., 76)4 and 76% sales 100 at 
79)4; Com. Cable, 106)4 asked.

GEO. H. MAY. Queen’s Birthday. Carrying United States and Belgian Royal Mails.
py Passengers visiting both Continent and 

England save crossing Channel twice and return 
via Liverpool

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street.

CAMPBELL & MAY OF
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 136

Merchandise

Warehoused
136

CHICORA—Leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 7 
a.m. ;
Niagara or Lewiston and back same day....fl 00 
Niagara Falls “ “ 1 80

CIBOLA—“Queen’s Own” at Niagara. For 
visitors to Review: Steamer leaves for Niagara 
only at 9 a.m. Returning, leaves Niagara at 5 
p.m. Fare $1.

SPECIAL—Good to go on Saturday and return 
up to Tuesday morning.

Niagara or Lewiston and back.
Niagara Falls '*
Buffalo

Choice of American or Canadian sides. Secure 
tickets beforehand at principal offices.

i Agent.
27. fld;

fANADIANo^-PACIFIC Ty-fSBsa*
effect at the dry weather on the spring wheat, 
and it was natural to expect a break in prices as 
soon as we had good rams m the Northwest . 
These rains came tonlay anymore are predicted all 
around within the next 24 hoiira, and yet the 
wheat market has been steady. Late cables 
noted strong markets at Liverpool London, Ber
lin and Paris, especially for spot wheat. Clear
ances from the four Atlantic ports were 129,000 
bushels wheat, 17,500 packages of flour. Cargoes 
on passage to the United Kingdom and continent 
showed?decrease of about a million and a half, 
but the English visible showed an increase of 
000,000. Receipts at 11 primary points, 4,0,000, 
shipments, 878,000. Near the cjose of the market 
it was reported that freight room had been en
gaged for400,0W bushels of wheat from Balti
more, but little attention was paid to it, as It was 
said to be for September shipment.

Provisions have been firm throughout the day 
with very light offerings and Indications of un
easiness nmoeg the shorts who have sold on the5e-rNKrimMertpr«

ADVANCES MADE MESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO
stock.
20 Temperance-st., Toronto

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PKODOOK.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., are 
as follows: _______

- S
Prouix. 
Rowan d. 
Simahiv 
Sutherlan

THEREON.
STEAMER “LAKESIDE” I

I fl Quebec and Eastern Divisions) R. CARRIE(Ontario
26 TORONTO-STREET Vaili 24th MAY$1 25 Yeo.

The m< 
House di

Warehouseman, 27 Front-st. Blast. 135-1 LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, May 19, 12.30 p.m.—Consols, 961-16 for 

money, 96 3-16 for account; U.S. 4s, 121J4; U.S. 
4)48, 102: St. Paul. 62Ç4; Erie, 20; Erie 2, 99)4; 
Pacific Central, 61)4; Heading, 16% Can. Pac., 

N.Y.C., 102)4; I1L Cen., 100%
THE MONEY MARKET.

Local money market quiet and unchanged, call 
loans -offering freely at 6 to 5)4 per cent.

Discount rate on open market In London 
opened at 4K to 4)4 per cent, and closed at 4%

ROBERT COCHRAN
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBCRNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

2 00
8 00

The

ST. LEON WATEROp’n'g Hlg’t L’w'it C os’g 
1 03 1 0314 1

*1 second til 
ini^heflCall and see our Stan

hope Gig, used by the 
leading physicians of the 
city; also the latest style 
four-wheel Dog Carts, 
Kensingtons and top 
phaetons at WILLIAM 
DIXON’S, 63 and 66 Aden 
aide-street W., next door 
;o Grand’s.

Return Tickets will be sold be
tween all Stations ata4Wheat-July.......................

“ —Dec.......................

Oat»—July...........................

to*; 99 ': 9 9 SAFE AS MILK
And must be used free- 

k ly for a spell, especially 
j? in chronic cases, 

good can result 
C the vital obstructions, 
i* putrid waste and blood 
? poisons are removed. 

Drink, drink, drink, 
from early morn till 

ti night, especially on re- 
v tiring; dose, one cup or 

goblet every hour, or at 
proper intervals, to re- 

\ gulate.
/ Try 8t. Leon, cold, 

hot or mixed with milk; 
also take warm' injec
tions of this wate^which 
are highly beneficial.

ston, Gr 
John Bu 
Borden.

, -The aba 
Bavard, 
seated an 
and 1 hrtf 
stand î V 
Liberals; 
sent, not

122 Copse 
ment a i 
second d 
Buvard \ 
would m 
second di 
and sang 
adjouruet

DAILY TRIPS TO ST, CATHARINES.
The flue Steamer “Lakeside” leaves Milloy’s 

wharf, foot, of Yonge-street, for St. Catharines 
daily at 8.30 p.m., making close connections with 
W elland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.____________ _

i (I THE Ll*I« 
OF THEAll Stations in Ontario38-ins* 1,^Pork-lufy ............

“ -Sept.............. •............
iy.......................

il S5II 42 11 55 
11 68 11 71 

fi 60
11 62 
6 52

11 82 
6 60 6 52 as no 

until
ILard—Ju 

“ —Sept .. 
S. Ribs-July 

•• —Sept Canadian o
v'PACIFIC Ky.

8566 77 
6 15 6 05 
6 45 6 35

6 77 
6 U5

35
15 WHITE STAR ‘LINE6 45 ‘I 35

".Vhest-Puts. 
•• -Calls.i: *4

- ON -

MAY 23rd, 24th and 25th, 1891
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamer,; 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

JOHN Ji DIXON & CO V/Mil.Tickets will be sold
for Excursion leaving Toronto 11 p.m. on

1891
Y 18th)

m iEATbrokers
Good to return until May 26,1891. RL

direct to New York and Chicago.l

2nd,
^ (Good to return until JTTL

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

THE “BELLFONTAIKL”have staterooms of an unusually ^chare^ter

handsome (fining udoon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
oroirenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of .fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General nmiadian Agent, 60 Yonge-sL, Toronto-

( Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock Broker & Financial Agent
Debentures bought and sold. 

Money to loan at lowest cur
rent rates.

Tickets on the above dates 
can be procured from any 
agent of the Company.

And ell New Style Light Wegone.ON/ Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212. & AJL 1891stn,
(Good to return until JUIj

s^rawv.1, '6iii61 8'imïi& “ «s
DSSLa do . .. I s 13-m i 91, noxtoiux

... the Hot 
and the 
tinued u 
Jaqiieson 
this llou 
pedient tc 
tation ant 
age purpt 
solution 
when it 
being gon

Mr. J&x 
He spoki 
reriewbifi 
lion uud e 
which ih 
of piolec 
He ai guei 
ceivea ihi 
from eeci 
feeling wn 
the quest; 
•party Imd 
peal of tt 
the count 
an indicé i 
of prohibi 
satisfied <

Col. ON 
the grouu

that » pri

referred C

T 19th)OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
p.m.—Nothing doing in 
No. 2extra Can. 85c;.No, mmOswego. May 19, 1 

barley: No. 2 Can. 80c;
1 Can. 89c.

ONBATES FOB STEELING IN NEW YOKE.
Posted. ActuaL we 23rd, ’91

(Good to return until AUGUST Sadi
To the following pointa st rates named!

METHVEN HARTHEY 
DELORAINE MOOSOHIH 

BIN8CARTH
K,BJOHJSrA.
MOOSBJAW
yorkton

PRINCE ALBERT 
CALGARY

For further particulars apply to any agent 
of the Company. ___________ _

^grj°r rlyM*46 Klng-8t. W. or-Telephone 2314. Electric - Elevatorsi'4 83 Wi to 4 88-ÎÏ 
| 4 3î3t U) 4.SS INMAN LINEJohn J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

from Counselman & Day of Chicago : Wheat 
Mist held its own to-day, opening and closing 
same as yesterday. Liverpool advices were % 
oarer, upward tendency. Paris strong and ad

vancing on unfavorable weather. New York re
ported 40,000 bushels red winter taken for the 
Continent at %c over Mav afloat,and Baltimore re
ported 400,000 bushels chartered to load in Sep
tember. Late Beerbohm quoted Liverpool l^d 
higher Strong Paris Jime 50. July 40 centimes 
ltigher, wheat, and May to July 20 to 70 centimes 
liigher for fl

4 84
new yore Markets.

New York. May 19.—Cotton, spots quiet, 1-16 
higher; uplands 8 15-16, gulf» futures moder
ately active, 8 to 7 points up; sales 3700 bales; 
Mav $8.63,June $8.69, July $8.80, Aug $aOO, Sept. 
S8 &5, Oct. $8.97, Nov. $9, Dec. $9.05. Flour ate^v fair trade. Wheat—Receipts 214,600 bush, 
export’s 96.390 bush; sales, 4,484,000 bush futures, 
58 000 bush spot; spot irregular, quiet, closing 
easier; No. 2 red $1.16)4; store aud elevator. 
Options opened %to)4 up, fluctuated and closed 
weak at )4 to W oyer yesterday’s; No. 2 red Map

bush exports 9588 bush, sales 872,000 busu 
futures. 101,000 bush spot; spot stronger, moder
ately aclive; ungraded mixed, 68)4c to 7214c. 
Options unchanged to H up. light offerings; 
May 70c, June 62!4c, July 65)4c, Aug. 64)4c, Sept, 
luiic. Oats—Receipts, 118,000 bush; sales, 
aoS*0 bush futures, 157,000 bush spot: spot 
higher, fairly active; options firmer, fairly active; 
May 5694c, June 56c, July 55j4c, Aug. 46)4=: spot 
No. 2 57)4c to 6814c: mixed «-estera o4c to 60c; 
White do. liOc to 70c. Sugar quiet; standard 
“A” 4)4c, cut loaf and crushed »)4c, powdered 
4)4c, granulated 4)4 to 4)4.

Miscellaneous.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 8000 bushels, 

shipments 1000 against 7000 yesterday.
Receipts wheat In Duluth 94,000 bushels, against 

receipts 54,000 and shipments 118,000yesterday.
Receipts wheat In Toledo 15.000 bushels, ship

ments 17.000, against 18000 and 16,000 vesterday: 
receipts corn 21,000, shipments 18,01», against 
18,000 and 4000 yesterday.

Receipts and shipments respectively In Mil
waukee to-day were: Flour 7320 and 21,270 bbts., 
nm 6000 and 1000 bushels, barley 1000 and 2000, 
l-eceipts wheat 18,000, receipts corn 3000, receipts 
oats 19,000.

E A. Bigelow of Chicago to C. Goode of this 
rltv- “We believe July wheat around present 
prices to be as near safe as an Investor can ask. 
\v« exoect a bulge will carry prices from 
5o to 10c higher than the close to-night (Mon
davi As we look at the market we can see noth
ing ahead but higher prices. Conditions war
rant it It appears to us as one of the rare op
portunities thatcome into our market at times.”

4 381*

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, Crty 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary In order 
to secure berths during the traveling season.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Bed Star

Bank of Lngland rate—5 per cent.

$28.00
$30.00
$36.00

SUM MI1E1IL W1TE1 CO.Electric Elevator's are cheap to 
operate, cheap to construct and the 
cost of maintenance Is less than 
when operated by water or steam 
power.

Electric Freight Elevators are now 
running In tne “Globe” building 
and the Barber & Ellis Co.’s factory 
on Bay-street.

WORLD’S BEST
) NO HOT BOXES '

UèE SPOONER’S COPPER1NE
RICE, LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO.

RONTOI MASSEY-TO
Carriage and Implement Emporium,

The " White Building,"
126 King St. East, Toronto.

(LIMITED)
TOH.OT8"TO

*

^BTERWWGH?* SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 73 Yonge-gt., Toronto.

ana juay to July m to vu centimes
w i __ ___ The Northwest reported

arcelv enough showers to lay the dust, but 
............... * ” bullish news served

iour.
Branch office-Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 Yonge-

street. Toronto._________ ______
scarcely euvu^u ^ .VI 
bar meter falling. All this GUION LINEoar .meter wniug. 
only to work a scalpers Me. Late

The local market closed with a better filing 
^ratherrtot^dt^ffuna”ïëre^ere^U.o quiremems for the week caused

board the latter grade. Port Arthur inspection again «on Çoro^d oati foUow«i
w^ien^stUïTate^fjt^morrow^s rec^ipte^were^am 

W^welregraduîu^er^^the^e,

BMaf^S.1 El|r#|^|sa
C P west with sellers 46c : mixed offered on on hand will prevent much advance, 
same line* at 44c with 41c bid. Peas dull aud

at the mills here at $14, equal to $12.75 Toronto 
freights. Shorts are selling here nt $!6 to $19, 
according to quality. Flout dull aud unchanged ;
Boring ext a sold for ex.-ort at 28s Liverpool, 
equal to S4. -.0 in barrels here. Export orders are 
repo, ted to-day of graded stuff, but price is too 
low to be filled.

advance of ELECTRIC POWERGRAIN AND FLOUR. THE TORONTO V
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

epps’S cocoa EiEGTRIG LIGHT CO
BREAKFAST.

We are furnishing Electric Power 
to a large number of factories. Ask 

for estimates.
ALASKA, ARIZONA

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

Cabins on these magnlfloeyt ves
sels at reasonable rates.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, AGENT
72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

i#
ELECTRIC WIRING

n
LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scot -street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

Electric Wiring for Stores and Re
sidences contracted for. Skilled 
workmen only employed and the 
best material used. Estimates fur
nished on application.

135

ümsss
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It ia by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Iine

____ —i.   '

The direct route between the west and aU points

Nora Scotia, >flnce Edward. Cape Breton Is- 
laè Ŝ7fr„^rMon^^andHahf«

^The"1 through express train cars of the Inter-

mSESISB
trNewSi'd elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all tnrough express trains.

The Toronto Incandescent
Electric Light Co., Ltd.

ALEXANDER fl FERGUSS0N ; operat 
they couk 

. exertioB» 
Mbit ion.

[MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
y to aisease. nunurvua ui subtle

trame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
fiy in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS fl CO., Homoeopathic Chemleto, 
London, England. 60

Stocks OoLInvestments procured, 
bought and sold on Commission. A. H. Campbell. H. M. Pe»att'

President Secretary
„ J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

63 to 69 Front-street West, 
TORONTO.

right» of 

use of wi
135

One of the fast Clyde-built steamships lBANK OF COMMERCE B’LD’G
TELEPHONE 1352. Manitoba, 

Alberta and 
Athabasca

roan, foil 

dearlySTEM MELE WE

MONUMENTS

r.
LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
22 King-st. east, Toronto,

Transact general banking business, issue drafts 
on%‘& chies of the world, buy and sell .......... ..............
-8g££i3&t& to the purchase ^d .tie
of Socks dealt in on New York Stocn. Exchange. Ci.|cago u«w TruaL

Del! &Hiidion.*...... 1.
Kuisvïiiê&NMhV.::::::::::

Mir:-:::::::::::::::
^i,^«r=,
North wtiatera............................
North Amn. Co........................
Phi la. «t Heading
IUick Island............
lOchtnond Term’l.
Union Pacific.........

tb
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows: W. H. STONE

ceived b; 
created i 
left the c 
was sitth 
spt ch c« 

^ present e< 
lion teui]
Syrien* 
hehmt 
ftiftiiu tlx 
tiun Act

spirits 
pui f o e>
Ay

613 Mail and PassengerCanatllan-E uropean
undbhtai^b®

349—YON G E- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Tele nhorae

Op'n* U l’.tiLow’t Clo'g

*W
Boute.

Passenger» for Great Britain or the Continent
rrfSe*»!
.uiïïÆjœ ÿ. wjs Ç
tende^°fortiîe Eastern'Vrortaces'and^Newfound-
land; also for shipments of grain and produce
in^k^“£UŒ5*Sd-l information 

about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

DESCRIPTION.

F. E. DIXON & COIn Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.
30
86
48V4 
48 '4 

1364*

ed 16$M
4^ eaiss.Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every MANUFACTURERS OF

Best Quality Union Tanned
135
mi Also a Large Assortment of\ Business Embarrass me n ts.

UeMtoF.'ta.îfS’thtdffi, ““

LtablUtiM are estimated at $800,000. Merchants’ 
Bank is Interested. „ ■ . .

SSb The failure of P. Hemond & Co., Montreal, 
«3, «84$ . brought down nine small houses in thegh $ ft^vlnSTgueSeo, the total UabUitles being 

,s4 $13,000.
Charles A. Gfilespie &f Brantford, dealer in 

gents’ furnishings, has assign edtoRB. C. Clark
son, UaUUitiw about $7000, assets>6000.

'*88 À Monday, Thursday and SaturdayTHE STREET MARKET-

sgSSE St-5
- ply steldy, W tomte seUlw at » to»^a

r-7. I.VJ

'¥ MARBLE MONUMENTS& 78* 
106 >1 ri hotjinners

i Vegetables,
Puddings.

51 KingwtK.[rear en- 
I trance MB Colborne-st.

I,eattL@r Beltingf on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To
ronto at 11.20 am. for Fort william and Port 
Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest aud Pacific Coast.
W. a VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal

109
«M
iP .«5

a fl -

s* 65 •), 
33^ Selling at Reduced Prices.

70 King-st E., Toronto.1061*
15 58 :N. WEATHERSTON,

WÆl«BlWlÆ»lo.
D. POTTINGER,

J. G. GIBSONÆ 186Send for Discounts.
Dixon’s Leather Belting Hand- 

186 Book mailed free on application.
HENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Montreal.

S* m wCorner Parliament and Win
chester-streets.: *Chief Superintendent.

Hallway Office, Moncton* N.B., March Xi, 1891.PROPUCK.
Potatoes are deddcdly enaihr. Ota lot» ottered

frquly yi tfackat $1 quo sale* are reported at

NEW YORK COTTOM EXCHANGE.
Drummond a Brown quote toe following flue-

*I

)V
, r r------ : '•"***

ïawi. . X * ijm<< iii
1 . 

r ’
î.

V i ,: Am fcsaesti. -**’7 . )
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